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IU. MINERS NOT 
YET SATISFIED

CANADA LAGGING BEHIND STANDARD WAGE
ZONES PROPOSED

ONTARIO LABOR - 
GROUP MEETS

MADE A PLEA EUR 
■A TARIFF-!

$Continue Fight 
For 44-Hr. Week

Railwaymen 
To Consider 

Hanna Order

. mr i. ». r.
In addressing the Windsor eonrention of the Trades and 

Labor C'tistgres. of Canada in September the Kt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. Premier of the Dominion of Canada, stated that “the 
only war to make progress is by Working in co-operation with 
other countries, to the end that we may all march forward together 
to the lifting up of the atatua of those who are needy. In this 
respect let me say jhat CANADA LEADS THE WAY.’’

« matins m th, Ontario Legislator. Last week we stated that hy order-in-eouneil of November 6 
ans the provincial taecutiv. of Th* mmtt 0{ t(,e draft conventions of the Washington conference of the 
independent tabor Party, a r«o- international Labor Office bad1 been passed along to the various 
lution -a. Pa-edthat 1» future the Qnvernm>nts for action.

,n",n. Z°T One of Canada s competiter, in the world’, market, ha,
ture, would farmuiato tu own poll- enacted the legislation. We refer to Greece the first nation to 
ciee, and introduce eue»" legislation formally notify the League of Nations of ratification of tne labor 
a» wa« consistent with the party*» conventions adopted at the Washington conference. 
aPrr”!,..;ndo,WZd,,nC,0n".d,Ho,r The Dominion of Canada has until July 1921, to enact the
leader of the labor party, other necessary legislation carrying into effect the draft conventions or 
conference^Itd' not lconriad»*aiiTu» the Washington eonferenw. However, the Government states that 
business, and when tt m< cu stain |t has fulfilled its functions in bringing the matter to the attention 
the question of a Hou* leader sriu of the veriyiu Provincial Govtrnments.
“M^ph Marks, wfio gave to th. Certainly the draft convenions of the Washington conference 

th. r«.uiu of th« eonfeteucs wyj not carried into effect in Canada by the^ime specified. 
thmCUH^“.ïîld.mfr".‘Z*b.«£î Bt. Hon. Artbwr Meighen should use his good office, in calling 
the Labor group and the Farmer | conference of til the premiers of the various provinces togetner.

ip In the Legislature, and he . . d endeavor to have the draft conventions of the
Try 'out tu aareemvmU wtoT^the W„h,Dgto„ conference carried out simultaneously throughout
U.F.o. Canada Failing in- this, représentation should be made to the
wan r“ Bntt.h Government to have the ^ Act
quest for wrong measures to rotuve amended to allow for the carrying into full force and effect,
unemployment. nationally all the provisions df the labor part of the Treaty of

A resolution was paseed to the -
.«feet that eympathlsere with ea- Versailles.
treme movemenu m the Labor We quite agree with the Premier when he says that Canada 
^ ‘h°,1minnth. 1nylr should lead the way. Words will not suffice. Action is what ia

It was decided to urge upon the wanted.
Ontario Government the Inclusion 
of nil d«nerving mother» and de
serted wive» within the wop» of the 
Mother»' Pensions Act.

After considerable discussion on 
a resolution calling for unemploy
ment Insurance. the concensus of 
•pinion was that it was preferable 
at present to preee for old age pen- 
eione.

It 1» understood that Preeldent J.
W. Buckley of the Labor party will 
call another conference within a 
month, when the appointment of a 
House leader will be eettled. It b 
said that »om* of thoee at Satur
day'» conference opposed the sug
gestion that the Labor group In the 
Legislature should have a separate 
leader, and contended that this va» 
in the nature of a eiap at Hun- 
Walter Hollo. Minister 
who u acting in that 
prevent.

3
2 = The changed industrial con

ditions and JMrpgpeciA tt U UM 
futur*- find organised labor de
termined to continue the fight 
for an eight-hour day and a 
forty-f.5ur, hour week The re
port from the ex*
Montreal Trades and labor 
Council last Thursday reiterat
ed the stand of organised labor 
for a forty-four hour week and 
urged the unions to continue to

_____ MBs .........-
J. T. Fester Says 9pl*7" 

■eat Situation it ^î,K
A «trwee I>t*A P“< \ vd for ! 

a BcKnlinc Tariff Boa ” 1 î J- T. i
Toater. speaktse oe be « the j 
Montreal Trade, and L* pubcU 
before lh« Tariff Comlfftw ** 
Week- Th. tariff had too lens 
a haul» try of election 
and a nlaans of fool in* th# .lector, 
en Irohalf of oe. or tb. «ber poilu- 
eat party.. Ur Fewer «Id. lo every 

party woe. the

Montreal Agreement Tniaaj 
Dow»—Up to Membenhip.

National Joint Conference Board 
Holds Second Meeting.

Pinna Ltid Far Coming Session 
of Legislature. ^Whether a strike vote will re

sult from th» order Issued by 
Preeldent D. B. Hanna of the 
Canadian National Railway de
barring employe» from akintf 
part ia politics, will be decided 
«t a conference of representa
tive» of the railway 
lions to be held 1» To 
Monday morning. H. B. Barker, 
chairman of the western Joint 
committee in charge of the mat
ter, In announcing this decision, 
•fated that th» western d#-le
gate». numbering 12 and repre
senting all western organize 
tlona, will leave for Toronto on 
Friday.

It la expected that the flr*t 
action taken in Toronto will be 
to Interview President Hann.i 
end ascertain whether he still 
stands by his order. The men. 
whU» determined to force the 
loena by n strike if nfereetary 

confidence that

The Montreal agreement fell bf 
the wayside In the convention of 
P-rjat IS, Voltes Mine Workers

on Friday
.v.Btac after e full day .pent la 
cussion of it and strike matters. 
When the motion was finally pat,
end the rotee counted showed 70 
against and 20 for It. a roar of ap
proval shook the Court room. Al
though expected, thoee who upheld 

dhc pact Were severely shocked by 
the majority. It wai thought that 
the convention]

*" Skven, and H. J. „„„ lu ^
Fester the Labor Members. *11,1 not .end the activities ot

tho*‘ 1 the Montreal pact#
Aa soon as order ass restored, * 
motion to rrfq-r the w hoi.- matter to 
the local* ,,f No. 26 District, together 
with directions to the officers of the 
district to visit the locals and alee 
them their

The second quarterly meeting of 
the National Joint Conference 
Board of the Building Industry met

At a conference at Toronto on 
Saturday between the Labor repro

of America, at Trurolaat week, with E McO. Quirk In 
the chair

organise- 
oroato next Representatives from 

the Association of Canadian Build
ing and Construction Industries 
were present, and the building 
trades unions were represented oy 
E- Ingles, electricians; Tom Issard, 
bricklayers; John Bruce, plumbers; 
Joa Hunter, painters, and. Art- Mar
tel. carpenters.

ONTARIO MINIMUM 
WAGE BOARD NAMEDease, whichever

rhV«u.‘"a"^th£«ri«

sstjstjsv «ra-j
r«fyrom"h» d,«er whUetM^rW

|T. 1er, ««hod. He ,.«a«t-i an 
•ranowut ai^the heed of a
hoard, a commercial—rchan and n farmer »

was more evegjjfThe question of standard wage 
■onee brought out the necessity for 
hnore detailed information on the 
family budget. In addition to the 
figures already compiled by the |
Department of Labor. A eu b-com- Professor-J. W. MacMillan of
mit tee, composed of Messrs. A. Mar- Victoria University, Toronto, is chair- 

■nd *• »• Chych- *“ appoint- m,„ of thl m|n|mum war. board, 
ed to make investigation and secure _ ,
information. whose personnel was announced

The shortage of houses In many Bmt week by Hem. Walter llo1lo.ei 
Canadian centres suitable for work- minister of labor, and the oth* r
mm was felt to be one of the press- members of the new board are:
ing issues which should be brought R. A. Stapelle, of the Xlacllroy
to the attention of the Government. Manufacturing Company Toronto. 
In addition to the present housing Mrs. H. W. Parsons, secretary of the 
Schemes. It was felt some . plan National Council of Women, Toron 
should be prepared by which the to; H. J» Feeler, secretary of the 
man having a lot. and unable to Trades and Labor Council, of Ham- 
erect a home, should be able to se- Uton. Ont., and Mias Margaret fltev- 
curefflnïmrtatassistance. A special pn*> of the Toronto Garment Work- 
committee was sppolmeî~~bjr-"4ha. era’ Union, 
chairman, consisting of Messrs. J. ^ The chairman of the minimum
P. Anglin and J. Bruce, to bring In wage board la elected at pleasure 
a full report at the next meeting. Mr Stapelts and Man Stevens are ap- 

Progrees was reported by the pointed for two years, and Mr. Fes-
commlttec Investigating the qUes- ter and Mrâ. Parsons for one year,
tlon of apprenticeship, and special Pr*>f- MacMillan was chairman of 
mention made of the plan worked the Manitoba Minimum Wage Board
out In the plumbing trade. The when it wes appointed,
need of tiatnFng workmen for the The Minimum Wage Board, which 
various trade# In the building Indue- wae brought into being by leglala^ 
try waa felt to be most nrerntrv tlon passed at the last session of 

7* the Ontario legislature, hns power 
to regulate. In certain cases the 
minimum wages of women and 
girls The board will art when ask
ed to do so by some group of women 
workers conMderlng themselvee un
derpaid. The members of the hoard 
are to serve without remuneration, 
hut the Lieutenant Governor In 

allow-

eapr
amicable adjustment 
reached through the negotia
tions

UTS
■ personal views, was 

seconded and discussed for a brief 
period On a vote taken shortly be
fore adjournment It carried by 4* 
to 10.

ThN* m cans that the, Montreal 
agreement wl'l be presented Mm 
dlacueeed in all the locale and their 
vote» taken as a referendum to set
tle the matter .of accepts mo or 
rejection Practically It throws (he 
whole subject open again, and the 
fight for and against ia transferred 
from the convention to the local 
membership.

President Baxter, Secretary Me* 
Lachlan and J. C Walter» urged - 
tbe delegatee to accept the agree
ment, but seed ««awn against the 
elected heads of the labor 
ment i* hearing fruit.

Condition» in District *• have 
been unsettled for some time. ^ The 
employers and the rrifner* failed to 
reach an agreement and boards of 
conciliation were established by the 
Labor Department. This award did 
not meet the wants of the miners.
A Roys! Commission waa appointed 
and its award wae not acceptable tu 
the miners. A strike vote was 
taken and a tie-up seemed Inevi
table. Through the good offices of 
the Labor Department confersHebSw 
were held In Montreal between the 
officials of the operators and tiw 
miners. President Baxter and flee* 
retary Me Lachlan Journeyed to Is» 
disnap oils and cvn*u'uu with the 
officials of fhe U M JT! of A. As» 
agreement was finally mad«< «g 
Montreal and a convention rsfTlt 
at Truro, the feeutt of which Is 
described abm

He c retary

CANADA IN DANGER 
OF BOLSHEVISM

"55SS!2w »r He, nr UryVm. 
«I, F*fieter s* id the amount of v® iUtorm.M In -I^.i;-rusr

-:^,.5rVu£
eu.nii>te>«d. More Likely Victim Tkaa Aey 

Ollier Conntry, Says Tern 
Moore.

NEW BRUNSWICK FEDERA
TION OF DROR MEETS 

JN JANUARY. MONTREAL OFFICE OF
LABOR PRESS BURNEDSCIENCE IS WELCOMED 

BY ORGANIZED LABOR
Montreal Dally fltar.

That Canada Is more likely to fafl 
a victim to the world menace of Bol- 
shevtam. the poustMilty of conflict be
ing greater here than la any country 
outside Russia, was the view ex
pressed by Tom Moore, president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of

At th* «mi-nnuAl ’"*
Moncton N. B. 

ted Co another night of the ■
Central Labor Amalga 
«i! * communication from the
H B. Federation of Labor was read 
wtvins notice of ProvUsoial COB veil-Son to he «1*1 d l"

floe, the iaa* ce»v*BUo« 
ih. N. B. Werh-

Flre till, week *woyed the
Montreal «(Bee» of the Cl

■orated tedlaa later
President Gomper» Says Laker 

Dees Net Oppese Predectiee.
the Mrrhanice' Inatltele Build-

VIGOROUS GROWTH OF 
RON MOULDERS’UNION

Many valuable records
ISth next
held last M ‘ r h

rt'nS' nurVl1-.,"^ .enrt.oîr^rm dut. 

•r arrtd.nt, aed lncveadng the 
maeUity allows nee of »‘da»a and 
eh. dren from **• •»« •* «" •** *“* 
•T il rarwaoUvaijr. Also «10 
Fa.torv Art pntvldod hotwf rog-te- 
tlon. for th. autteuarr an «Iowa 
Tt,. programme for oaeeuttoa ta- 
m utles ■ Minimum “ **'■’ 
Mi.ih.ro- F,«lon Aet. *“Bl“ ***- 
further smeadment* to the Fartory 
Act. «C.

have here M aad aH odteeCanada. In aa Interview with The
■tar, after a speech on "Women In 
Indu* re from the «and point of 
Trad* Unionism," Hr Moore deliver
ed te the Montreal Women's Club on
Monday

The reasons Mr Moors advanced 
were that the worker, had no roots 
here a. ret and had the pioneer 
mind. The country waa new. The 
employer, had lo Igh* more chance, 
and risk mere—they had to create

Organized labor wekomrw what-
hntv•ear nemgtaace neeatch aad eclance

err seed hi the New itvfw.n lcan offer to modern Industry, «id 
PrMldent Compara In an add mu. to 
d.*gsal« at a prelim Iaa ry confute, 

on Industrial research.
The trade unionist declared ahor 

do« net epp « «*• greatent pre-l ^
Lg « u w .. _. — ., _sson n otiww

object te making production tbe COBWree^ when he made hie appeal 
object of life. on behalf of ex-service men who are

“A persistent effort,** he said, ' has still "up against It,” says the Her- 
been made to eaddi» upon labor the aid. London. Eng. 
odium of opposition to Improved “We owe tt to the fallen.’’ said 
methods and machinery in produc- the Prlrv-c. "to respect their glorious 
tlon. What labor has opposed Is an memories, and to alleviate the ■ 
effort to exploit them by the nee of row of their relatives aad depen- 
im dfuvements that are intended as dents.i K«ing to mankind. Labor le ‘ Bat our debt of honor will not 

«usûi.ioue of changes that be fully paid until all the men who :?.,=t«^w.thoa, Ctp’lau.uo. have cutback-«.ay 4» them. .

,h“r ,clur' SLr^sssiP’Lfis -
i W J>r Turn »=ti«d to tncrewd t*wlr retur, to Ctrl I life.LeWr " °et ÏÏSSC , -»■ -* «*>*• tfm. .h. «rond an-

We recoenise «Iwersary of Armletiee Day. the 
wtrnle nation wilt be paying a solemn 
tribute to the glorloun dead, 
cur tribute and honor must not end 
there. This appeal needs no ex
planation from me

“There are 10.000 officers and 
220.000 fit men. and 90.000 disabled 
men who are

Hotel.
Council may fix a per diem 
sore for tbe transaction <*f b
and the members shall be entitled 
to reasonable and necessary travel
ling and living expenses while at
tending to the business qt the board.

7,50» Initiat^m and 5,$46 Re-
ùutatcmenU Tbs Tear.PRINCE OF WALES ON UNEM

PLOYMENT IN GT. BRITAIN.
of jUuor.

gaaaiwB «< Th, rrmnd total paid oat In alck
hanaata since our Sick ___ 

•utabilehed becomes

of Wp.v* in the Man-
SSMMy genninsly INTERNAT10NAUSM OF 

CAPITAL.
larger returns and stuck to all they 
got. With such elements there was 
• bigger liability to clash. Asked If 
the admittedly larger opportunities 
mitigate against each a .thing. Mr 
Moore replied that the newcomer 
here soon raised hi»'standard -nf liv
ing to the high prevailing level, 
consequently within a year m 
found the cost of living Just as much 
a burden as bbfore

Asked for hi* views on the strike 
method of settling disputes and the 

g of agreement*. Mr M.-ore 
“ the strike was * deplorable 

method at beet, and one not to be 
desired. With regard to agreements. 
m thought thkt worker» who broke 
them and disregarded the voices of 
their chosen leaders immediately lost 
self-discipline and headed straight 
for disaster.

Feature
more and more impressive each 
Quarter. ears the International 
Molders* Journal for November.

During the >aet quarter 9*0 220 00 
waa paid out. thie amount being a 
normal one considering the number 
of active and honorary beneficial 
members.

WlHi the close of the third quir- 
er. the grand tote! of mener nstd 

»»ut to member* was •* 7RÎ *tt MA 
The four million mark will so on 

be reached.
The third quarter Indicate# that 

1.T0S memhen were initiated and 
1.Î00 relretatefl for the period 
revered. This make* a total of 
T.RO0 Initiations and *.040 re in* ta te- 
’wente fo- the first nine month» of 
♦he vear

Daring this 
members were re mo 
rsnke throtiwh deat*»

The number of laitlatlene and re- 
’"«tatement* are encouraging evi
dence. indicating that the organisa
tion is enjovl ng a healthy and 
vigorous growth

BELGIAN MINERS TO SHARE 
IN PROFITS. At a conference last week of the 

TirternaftosaT Cotton Committee re
presentative*

Belgium.
Sweden. Japan and Cascho-Rlovakl 
nubmltted reports of conditions of 
the trade in their respective coun
tries. showing that the depression 
was world-wide and *ehort time** Is 
being extensively adopted.

McLachlanCOMM SO” Y REST FOR 
FRENCH PRINTERS.

le of th»
opiniuf), however, that th» mines» 
Win not vote in favor of a strike. 
The industrial outlook wae act fa
vorable. and, furthermore, h» doss 
not think the international will gtv* 
them any AnsqcUJ aaeletanco If they 
to out on strike. He said th» Do
minion Steel Company could stand 
a strike as they wool* close down 
the steel works and have the n 
*«ry repair» sad overhauling do»*, 
Seventy - five per cent, of the 
muet vote In favor af strike b^oro 
one can be called.

Minister of Labor Wauters ad
vised a delegation of Belgian min
ers from th# Charlerlo district, 
where a strike has been In progress, 
to r es u fixe work. It ; m pointed out 
that the min* owners had made 
concessions which were con»U!eretL 
satisfactory and that the Govern
ment had promised to ess mine the 
question of participation by the 
men In the profits of the Industry*

of Great Britain, 
Holland. Italy*.

r-

A bill providing for a compulsory 
day Of rest weekly for newspaper 
workers and printers of rrance was 

deposited with the President of th# 
Chamber of Deputies ImM week and 
frill be discussed In turn Complet» 
•usptnvor. of work, la editorial» 
•omposing and printing room» be- 
twsen 0 * «, 0S00M - 
Monday m called for by the measure. 
If voted It will mean the •*FFre*J°* 
of Sunday afternoon and Monday 
morning editions ______‘ « :

FREE fiisSAGE FOR BRITISH 
EX-SERVICE MEN.

production or 
Quite the contrary, 
there can be no permanent better
ment of standards of living for all 
except by increasing the things that 

ore satis-

LENINE’S ADVICE TO BRITISH 
LABOR.

But
Colonel Amefy. Under-Secretarv 

of State for the Colonie», announced 
In the Bouse of Commons last week 
the period within which application 
may be made by ex-service men for 
free passage to other parts of the 
Empire had been extended to De
cember. 1021. Applicants who ap
plied and who were approved that 
date, could avail themeslve* of the 
privilege at any time before Decem
ber. 10*9

contribute to better and 
fâctory living, 
fundamental that material products 
are not the ultimate of production, 
but service la a better life for hu-

Experience has taught organised 
labor that we can eztiy maintain op
portunity for freedom aad well be
ing when laws 
made for those directly concerned-*— 
the management aad the worker».**

INVESTIGATE FAKE CO
OPERATIVES IN 

CHICAGO.

Bat we hold sMuch Interest has been aroused 
In Great Britain by the publication 
of an English translation of the book. 
The Left Wing of Communism.” by 
Nicholas L*’ lne. In the course of 
hla work. Mr. Lenlne advises British 
Communists to occurs parliamentary 
seats and to help establish a Labor 
government. He declares that, after 
thl* step has been taken, there will 
be disappointment on tbe part of the 
workers against the present Labor 
leaders with the result that a 
ms fit toward Communism will 
In motion.

Thus Mr. Lenlne expresses himself 
favorably toward the policy of a tem
porary compromise with leaders like 
Arthur Henderson and Philip Know, 
den. whom he characterises as being 
reactionary.

LABOR CHAPTER MOST i IM
PORTANT PART OF PEACE 

TREATY.

GERMANY PAYS MILLIONS TO 
REPARATIONS COMMISSION.

me period. Ill 
red from ourThese figures show how eerie 

1* the responsibility that etill.hae to 
bo faced and to be acted upon atGermany tiu d»*’; vexed to the 

Reparations Commission . bond» to
the amount of 0O.##S.O0*.§00 f«ld 
marks, the value of which lo ap
proximately £2,000.000.00# st th# 
present rate of exchange. This an
nouncement wae made »a the 
British Houe» of Common» this 
week by Austen Chambering Ohaa- 
•ellor of the Exchequer.

The delivery of the bonde à» la 
Accordance with the requirements of 
the peace treaty, and the commis
sion propose» to held the— — 
security for and In acknowledgment 
of Germany'» debt.

The Chicago Federation of Labor 
baa appointed a committee to In
vestigate various alleged m-operA* 
tlve societies that are springing up 
In that vicinity.

On# of th*»* movements was re
ported as cpncstlng of three per
sons who control the Moctely, with 
the memberehlp having no voice. 
Lurid literature Is depended upon 
to keep this feature from the p«h>

The Utbor chapter would become 
the most important part 
Trraiy of Versatile». Mr Barnes, a 
British delegate, predicted to the 
Leagu* of Nations at it» meeting last 
week la Geneva

‘There caa be no permanent peace 
In the world." he said, “until there 
Is Industrial

z,:i
of Its efforts"

Regarding the admission of for
mer enemy states. Mr Barnvs said 
he was present to represent tits 
Labor element ef Greet Britain, and 
he knew th* vast majority of the 
laboring people de

y eta tee be admitted with-

MINERS AND DOMESTICS AR
RIVE FROM BRITAIN.

of the for industry are

ORGANIZED LABOR WILL NOT CONSIDER 
PROPOSAL FOR REDUCTION OF WAGES

LENINE HOPES TO S0V1ZT1ZE 
ALL EUROPE.

The Megan tic of the White Star- 
Dominion line docked at Montreal 
recently, bringing 1.400 passengers 
over, including a party »f 110 mis
ers from Cornwall, Eng. bound for 
the mines of Northern Ontario, and 
another of 10 girls, almost all from 
Scotland, wl*> are gol»g to Saskat
chewan aa domestics.

be eet
peace; and there can 

industrial peace until Labor 
better• share of the product re laat lieA despatch from Haul 

week states that Lenlne, la a speech 
celebrating the victory of the Soviet 
forces over the arm lee of General 
Wrangel ia the Crimea, declared:

Thie triumph of Bolshevism I» 
the most gigantic ever dreamed of. 
but the victory le I

Trade unioniste Insist that the 
Rochdale system. 1« the only 
operative plan. Under this system 
stockholders have a voice, a* 
the holder of one share of stock «•» 
an *ou»l footing with the holder of 
10 or 100 shares. Goods are sold At 

general *be prevailing mark* price, g Ad 
Ulogical. It after expenses are deducted the 

a weeper against eurplus Is returned to erurkholders 
on the haste of the amount of 

the corpora

ViPresidcat To* Mi Montreal Employers That no Country
Outsid* ef R assis Mere Liable te Revolutionary

MEN. NOT THINGS, ARE TRUE 
GOALS OF CIVILIZATION.

Movements Than Canada.MOTHERS’PENSIONS 
CHECKS ISSUED

SEEK SOLUTION 
IRISH PROBLEM

a Aed :h it a!l plate until
every part of Europe has been 
volutiontsed."

When Tq#n Moore, president of the 
Trade* and Labor Congreee of Can
ada stated at the weekly luncheon of 
the Montreal Canadian C'ub at the 
Windsor Hotel Monday, that organ
ised labor in Canada would 
submit to any reduction in wages, h* 
wag addressing an assembly con
sisting In great part of business men. 
many of t 
»f labor.
with marked approval, and fitsgusat*
!y aroused eppta^E

la opening hla address. Mr Moore 
drew the contrast between the old 
attitude of the world towards labor, 
and the modern one. Tears ago the 
name of labor un ton was the cause 
of contempt and suspicion, whereas 
today he wae being welcomed by a 
gathering of busts

He would not attempt to any what 
wae rational or irrational oq either

v*. rJST3-Tssfc* i*mmm fist
toothkes by the State and mualM- was recognised by the world. And ***** ******** em'
parity to adequately care for her the world had been left la eo die- ^ be«t»r understand lag sad
children In onler that they may be ordered a state by the war, that the co-agraHou b^weeo both eldee was

Toronto Tnother. *re .teo to b. longer be bold "* rob*—»"■ ln tb* f^'?r __
tbe bw ronrid.red view, 1 Mr. Moere points oet th»! rw- 

wo«M rntlMr b* uppoplar 
kw of mr conviction." be «ML 

Ferlb.rmev. b. «ta net contend 
that labor bad niwnre bm 
«o4 everyway ei* wrong 
ree ell k 
tek« bees
plaint, w. mar h»»* to 
tbe prow, labor cnanet 
leek of pnbüeltjr when oraenUM 
nbor 4ee* ony*lr.g Imt oeiL"

Tker. ts djOruePen m to gnt.rol 
etrikee." he ceettnoog. Too bravo

:hj" The weak point of « 
strike wae «hat It w 
wee intended 
the employer», whereas It operated 
a» a «trike against themselvee In 
the last analysis, bringing them* 
•elve» to the verge of destruction 
and starvation The ordinary strike 
was. on the other hand, a legitimate 
and reasonable weapon to be used 
by individual groups of workers 
wheu they found condition» of work 
intolerable, and as the Igfit mesne 
of eecuripg Industrial freedom 
Denial of the right to strike by aay 
group was an attempt to reinstate 
tbe condition» of slaveryjyRecently 
this attempt had been, made hy the 
Russian and Bffigarian Govern- 
meet»; but be could not belter# that 
forced labor of this description 
would succeed.

delay. Addressing the American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers recently, 
Samuel OotApers. A. F. ef L. presi
dent. declared amid the applaues 
of his auditors that "men. not things, 
■re the true goal of civilisation.'* 
Uncle flam’s veteran labor leader 
said K wa« the deadly monotony of 
work that IA- at the root of most 
Industrial troubles.

ONTARIO PAINTERS MAY OR
GANIZE CONFERENCE BOARD.

NO REDUCTION IN WAGES 
UNDER AWARD.

money spent at 
store

This system differs fr 
business practice. In that the 
Plu» Je net divided on the basls~»f 
•tock held, but in proportion te tbe 
loyalty of stockholders tb the 
operative movement.

employ» Pf tb. Fort smith Gsf*l Rtfsrm B Sofia] Life
Smelter Company will here permis
sion to examine the books and ac
counts of the corporation, and. if 
they wtsh. to employ auditors ts 
check them up. under a decision of 
the arbitrator «elected by the United 
States Department of Labor to settle 
a d.*pute between tbe company and 
Its workmen The decision was 
made public on Moaday

The case is the first In which sa 
attempt to reduce wages has been 
brought te the atteatt»» of Ihe con
ciliation service of the United States 
Department of Labor. The arbitra-

British Laher Party lssws Mani
feste ea Qaestwa.

Throughout the province there are 
about 11 locals of the International 
Painters* Decorators* and Paper- 
hangers* union, the members Of 

live committee of the which are being called upon to 
■■■■■■fêla ■ 

ng a 
board.
wages, hours and working osndl- 

k Clynes. calling upon toe tlona flo far Toronto and Hamil-
Party throughout Great Erl- toB branches have balloted affirms- Work le thé last thing certain 

tain to take more activ* steps to tlveîy. B usines* Agent Matt Pria» r lessee of our fellow -ceuntrymen 
Secure ih# withdrawal of the armed Hamilton, who ts confident that will give to ex-eervW men.” deciar- 
forc#» from Ireland, nng tbs #»»•- ^ other locale will string Into line ed Field Marshal Hale, addressing 
tlon by proportional r# presentation my9 the,.pa In ting craft Is the t he National Farmers’ Union tii Lon-
of a constituent assembly, charged )#WMt p+id among-t the ■ hûilding don laet week "They my they have

«.I c. xz&mr jafir ga, £ sr&%
S ’!" |>................... . -fri- owe Criunter. »n,l phimimr»' averae* '•-ount* - ft'» a glwt.Wai* aira fflm
affetre. provi4«, proper protection #«,11 maw to sp cent, per hour, ar.ee — 
te „■ carded tbe ovu«,i .u™. aed Lre- 
l.ncl U pH,eatüs îroW bacpmSng a 
military or naval maaac. lo I'.r-at 
BrltaSa

Tb. manifest > expiai», that thta 
artioa te taken bpqaqm af th. hepe- 

pf --.xpw-Ttx anything from 
a Pert lament 4oml.ate4 by a 
chanleal Oowrnm.at majority " IS 
»n-.,encwi that tb. party ha. 4a- 
ctdrd te oed.ct a rreat national 
campntirtl in .altght.a the Brttiah 
public an what la h.pr.ntr.g In He- 
land, and a tee to appoiae » cemaata- 
men to vhdt Ireland and invemt- 

nt'a potter and

New a Realty. being large employee

The first checks under the pro-Tbe *
British Labor Party ha» imoed a 
manifesto signed by Arthur H

William C Ademeoa aad

te the desirability of ferm- 
prov'nelal painters* conference 

The object is to stabilise
visions of the Mothers* Allowance 
Act were Issued laet week from the
provincial treasury.

HAIG SUPPORTS WORKLESS 
VETERANS. UNEMPLOYMENT 

CAUSING ALARM
Checks ware

t to Hamilton, Guelpb.Galt. Lon
don. Owen Sound and 
It is the initial step la a great un
dertaking. and will put hundred* ef 
mothers on the pay roll of th# prov
ince to receive monthly checks. The 
mothers are In the same positleu as

dereon. 
John fe
fg Hr

ia Grave k i hi 
“Ahrmisfly Serions.

«-«WimUrtti* .the. 2RSg ? i .ia official Of the Government.ahaïï remain in offset, gad that .the 
bodied la the present

pioyee shall be resorted to la 
nay readjustment Ts sought'1

1%e unemployment sttuatiee. In 
Canada I» causing mur* alarm hi

Information arallab’e a*. # DA*
périment of Labor the situation, 
while not without Its 
pecta a not

Mr. Bryce Stewart, dir*. • r of fibo 
Dominion Kmpioymea* *#rviee, la a 
gansraé review of th* situation said 
toie week that be did aed consider
the Situation alarm'r-yv serious. 
Uaempioymeat ie smell te toe min
ing Industry, on steeeri railways, la 
the building trades and the patht*
.- « and metal Induetr:#sj|

m

later.
Output in the Boot and Shoe Industry.

IMPOSSIBLE TO CENSOR MOV
ING PICTURES FOR 6-TEAR 

OLD CHILD.
r-i rrr «*- 

Wh < b should «a' paid at ones their allowances, be-The Council of the National 
Unloa of Boot and Shoe Operatives 
ef Great Britain baa Issued an in-

dtetributlo also the absolute forme were needed hi ;h* conditionsat !he ex-lag on the ascend Hit of appliSn-ueceeelty of a world peace—-we be- under which women and children 
worked, which led to e Wgh child 
mortality With r*gard to wages 
he stated that fner*eeed production 
which waa now eo Insistently de

lie ve tbe need of tbe world ie for 
more production under proper ren
ditions**^

Oil park

:o wanes Com m iss'-n The second 
tie* Inc’udee mothers ln Guelph. iCitereeting statement on the qusetioM “Ton cannot censor viag pic

tures to euit 1-year-old children." 
remarked Hen. Peter Smith, provin
cial treasurer, tea depute tie* which 
represented various serial service

ef production and Increased output 
It says:

"A great deal of talk 1» bring in
dulged la at the present time abed! 
the abeolnte need for increased out
put. aad that everyone should put 
hie best efforts forward on account 
of the worW”» need tor all kinds of 
articles and materials The preeerV 
state ef unemployment la thie and 
other MffiHlflHlHlHHi

Ham. ton. Kingston. London. Otta
wa Owen Sound. Oxford county. 
Port Arthur Temiekamlttg district, 
including Cobait and Mew Uekeard. 
Windsor. Woodstock, York county 
and Toronto.

The provincial

the statement of the 
Boot ar.i Shoe Workers of Great 
Britain to that of the Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturers of Canada, 
thie is done, one will endorse the 
statement that the trade Is suffer
ing from had distribution.* " How
ever. Henry Ford offers the f«Mow
ing M a solution Don't cheapen

abffisz labor's mie- 
Whatever other com

bs sheet 
plain ef

anandsd depended on the main
tenance ef s ressorth:* wage OrWhengat- the Govern ganised labor would aet coeeiderorganisations of Toronto ia protest

Tvr Labor Party*» commteelo» 
for -he investigation of Irriend com
prisse Mr. Hendereon. John J, Law- 

Lunn, both Labor 
lament, and A. O. 
W. Jowett, 

ttwely chairman and vice-chairman 
ef the Labor Party'e executive cem- 
mlitee. , 
legal and 
Start tor Ireland th* beginning of 
•ex*, week.

any proposa) for the ret jet ion oflast week again* tbe show.ng ef It is
greater and l* growing as the peer 
advances ia tbs boot «fid toes le- 
deetry. the clothing Industry, aad 
*iwF occupe#ions *g piano srd fur
niture 'pnakisg Jewellery ®*d klfi-

esgee. and in fact were new look 
ng for ee increase In the purchao- 

■ Ins power of the del mr. Oatefd#
seen attempt» at this la Canada. Rueeta. he knew of no country wore 
and othdr countries where Taber has ’table to revolution try movement*
attempted to carry, lie. ends by ‘hen Canada, aad It was therefore drgfl IlgW* Iftfc Hffaft 
means ef a general etrlke. I * e to ore neermary to be os »g out th*1 the seseona press,

•tempt fessai ng of the checks. to make tt dear that ef all firratlaaai j guard and te approach el! qeee- were r-
The Mothers’ A low*no# Aet was «étions worker* caa attempt there l fions arising between the employer { ». *ên J*etcv tn tntrsa** the_• umber

■. pe.*e#d st the test eemloe of the • nothing more Irrational than a ; end the Employed ctomes ts x spirit ;
_ JWlsiatttru. _____ : ^___ Ucaeral gtrihA-v._ __ ___ ______ [ef conciliation, .

meeting almost daily, paeelng upon 
applications and forwarding them 
to the provincial trsaeurpr for the 

of check* Everything poe- 
'ible i* being done to -xpedft# the 
handling of the appticaUoru and

what the deputation regarded
object teas b>* pic tares

With regard to one ef the pic
tures recentjr baunoi by Premier 
Drury and iMn perm Used en toe 

by Hon Mr Smith, who 
has charge of the moving picture 
censorship, Ttbe mmtat#,-

eos and W 
me-ther* of Par! 

Tr.eton and F.
tfte product; don’t cheapen the
wage don’t overcharge the public; 
but put brain» Into the method, and 
more brains and still mere brains

Ci tries le a grim commen
tary upon the' position.

For ourselves, though we as a 
ffering fet the present

—do things better than ever'bo-Tbe cciamterion will have 
taVltarv advisers It win

p rt diced a 
from medl-trads are 

time, not from over-production, but 
from unde*-consumption aad bad

fore; and by this men ne ail partie* 
t«t bum new are served and bcee- 
fited.1

sheaf of commeadatlo 
cai. religious aad piker bodies ea
his action.

unerïpte*-*. and '-snot alerte ;
iteu-1 • mm SateiuPui

i ■

■*

v. ■♦ 1

Labor News 
From

Coast to Coast.

USOR DEMANDS SCIENTIFIC TARIFF BOARD
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press
ELIMINATION of waste and misery 

PRODUCED BY UNEMPLOYMENT URGED

m &

11J
9. A. P. RAYDO*. M.C.. Editor. A. IL BLACK BLRV Circa la lion Mgr. Here's To Woman.

WILLIAMS4
PLAYER
PIANOS

OFFICIAL ORGAN ALLIED FRA DES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL OF OTTAWA.

EN DO USER Bt
Hamilton District Trades and Labor Council.

1

Once Oar Sepcrtor. *■ 
>■ , EqaaL—-Cain.

Oar

Herbert Hoover Give» Hi* View* M Prêtent Indoxtrul Uarett to tbe 
Anericu Federation of Labor.lEBZSV n.mlltoo Bundles Trad» Council.

WOMKN MEET OBLIGATIONS.
"We meet our obligations and do 

not have to paew the buck along.” 
said Mrs. Van Winkle, of Washing
ton, it^utenant of police to Women’s 
Bureau of that city, to addressing 
the bis sir-.er association at Toronto 
last week

After the facts of an errins girl's 
life had been disclosed. Mrs. Van 
Winkle -said, the police women 
• washed the paint off their cheeks 
and the whitewash off their nomuT 
#nd taught them to value cleanil-

OVK WEEKLY BRITISH LETTER
iES COUNCIL LONDON, England < Saturday) — 

Ireland ha* been In the background 
tbla week despite "question time" 
sniping at the Government in: the 
House of Commons, which ha# been 
kept up as usual. One curlops ad
mission of fact has. however,"-been 
made by Sir Hamar Greenwood; the 

Hitherto he has 
been merely perplexed by the re
peated questions about the destruc
tion of creameries In Ireland, for 
he had "no Information” on the 
subject. He now finds to bis horror 
that he was wrong when he thought 
there was no evidence for the will
ful burning of any creamery by 
soldiers or police; indeed, he finds, 
that one creamery has bien so de
stroyed.
hope that in due course he will re
ceive similar enlightening inform
ation about all the other creanv 
eqi jo Su h asm turof a je poioejuad 
that have been burned.

The political event of the week Is 
thv Cabinet # decision to accept the 
general Idea of trade with Russia, 
The Prime Minister, who all aiong 
has fought for resumption of trade 
with Russia, has at last carried the 
draft agreement through the Cabi
net. It now' appears that Mr. Bonar 
Law. Leader of the House., a 
Austen Châmberlaln, Chancel! 
the Exchequer, are also at one with 
the Prime Minister on this question, 
although the last-mentioned has up 
to now been a doubtful element. 
The section of the Cabinet opposed 
to the policy of trade with Russia 
consists of Writer Hume Long. Bar! 
Curxon. Foreign Secretary, and Win
ston Churchill. War Minister It is 
likely that they will attempt to de
lay the completion of the draft 
treaty by obstinately raising ques
tions of detail, such as guarantees.

Russian Trade Proposals.
It Is. however, now expected that 

the draft trading agreement will in 
fact be presented to Leonid Krae- 
sln. the Bolshevik representative, 
at 1Î8 New Bond street early next 
week. It will then probably have 
to be referred to Moscow, and it 
may yet tak" as long as three weeks 
before the road may be regarded 
as clear. Political questions of the 
recognition of Russia's debts, on 
the one side, and recognition of the 
Soviet Government on the other, 
are to be left to the decision of some 
future pence conference between the 
two countries, according to the 
terms of the agreement already 
reached between Moscow and Lon
don In June and July last.

The second reading of the Minis
try of Health Bill showed how cur
ious may be division lobby bedfel
lows under coalition government. 
When the government bill is op
posed by Conservative sections of 
its own side of rffe House below 
the gangway, and supported by La
bor and Independent Liberals of the 
Opposition benches. It is enough to 
frighten an otherwise placid leader 
of the House.

Associated Federal Employes 
(Every member a subscriber. I

operation of industry. :*ik« that to 
the coal Helds.

4. Expansion and better organisa
tion of local and federal labor ex
changes.

$. Universal application of the 
principle of collective bargaining. 
L.ged properly through an arrange
ment like that -suggested by Presi
dent Wilaoq s second industrial con
ference

-j Elimination of the waste and 
misery produced by unemployment, 
and creation of a better relation
ship between workers and employ
ers were urged by Herbert Hewer, 
Friday, for the solution of prob
lems arising out of the country’s in-, 
dustrlal development. He spoke be
fore the Federated Eng.neerlng So
cieties, in convention at Washing
ton. He suggested fundamental 
changes In Industrial organisation 
and practices, and recognition of 
the human element. He would re
place antagonism and conflict with 
co-operation, and urged the engi
neering profession, as the most dto- 
inieres ed group, to make of itself 
the means for bringing beneficial 
changes. Hoover warned that a 
great conflict Is developing between 
capital and labor, with possible dis
astrous effects on the life of the 
nation, should either group gain 
domination. He declared the coun
try must expect to reap a harvest 
of unemployment and readjustment 
a* a result of the war. Solution of 
the questions He discussed. Hoover 
said, would provide a new economic 
system and would be a "pricel 
gift to the twentieth century.”

As a counterpart to the elimina
tion of the waste due to both volun
tary and involuntary unemployment. 
Hoover argued the necessity of pre
serving individual initiative and giv
ing the worker an opportunity for 
self-expression.

He has presented these *àme 
to the executive council of the 

an Federation of Labor, now 
in session at Waahinv 
ering the industrial situation, with 
especial reference to unemploy
ment. and a purported attack of 
unionism by combined employing 
Interest* This was on invitation 
of Samuel Gompers, President of 
the Federation.

Hoover'* KmtmmemUtion*.

* I -O the many thousand* 
- g who lôve music, but 

who have not enjoyed 
a musical education, the 
Williams Player Piano 
comes as a great boon.

it enables you to play with 
equal facility the composi
tions of the great masters, 
and the newest popular 
melodies.

And by reason of its ex
clusive Floating Rail De
vice and transposing 
scale, the Williams-made 
Player enable* you to 
give expression to your 
own emotions when play

ing It enables you to dim
inish to the point of extinc
tion the "mechanical” char
acter of the music.

Entered at Ottawa Poet. Office ae Second Class Postage.
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Soctatle* a Failure.

Hoover cited the Russian experi
ment and the government operation 
of the merchant marine to .prove 
that Socialism, even, in its mildest 
application.

"The population of our modern 
state» has been built upon to num
bers dependent upon an Intensity 
of production that can only be 
maintained by stimulation of indi
vidual effort through the impulse of 
eelf-ioteresL and a departure from 
primary incentive to production has 
now been demonstrated to lead 
only
chy.” ho declared.

Hoover said the principle of col
lective bargaining has been gener
ally accepted as a mitigating mea
sure in conflicts growing out of 
strikes and lockouts.

•The point where the universal 
application of collective bargaining 
has broken down is in the method 
of its execution.” 
asked for earnest consideration of 
the plan suggested by the Presi
dent’s second Industrial conference 
for meeting conflits over represen
tation In bargaining^ 
was for lubmiaslon of the dispute, 
voluntarily, to a third and indepen
dent party, for Investigation and 
public report, with the idea that 
public opinion* would enforce fair 

■

Toronto Office: 54-M PAGE BLDG» 44 JARVIS HT.
Moot real Office: ROOM *. MECHANICS’ INST. BUILDING.

Owned end Controlled Exclusively by Organised Labor. Every Member 
of the Executive Staff Union Men.

WOMAN RELEASED.
Mrs. Margaret Evans, of Hamil

ton. who with her six-months-old 
child was sentenced tu two months 
In Jail for shop-lifting, has been re
leased by order of the Minister of 
Justice. Mrs- Evans was thrown 
from a horse at Brandon five years 
ago. and. witnesses testified, has not 
been normal since. Many women’s 
organisations. Including all of the 
Women’* I.abor bodies, interested 
themselves in her case. She bps two 
other children.

• • •
IMPOSSIBLE FORCâlRI* TO LIVE.

ON $11 PER WEEK.
President J. Inroan. Mount Ham

ilton Women’s Labor party branch, 
who Is home after > sojourn In De
troit and other Michiga 
she to In accord with Ml** KHa Rey-

to a failure.

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER The opposition benches

to famine, flames and anar-

j; .*,The trade union movement means more than high wages, short 
Soars, and improved working conditions. It means intellectnal de
velopment of the mass. It means independent wage earners, who 
«arry this independence from the shop, mill and mine into the

- affair* «^everyday life.
And herein lies a major reason for the opposition to organized

nd J-

Don't judge the Williams 
player by other players— 
hear and play the Williams. 
Its exquisite tone and flexi
bility will convince you that 
this Canadian-made, instru
ment is the one for your 
home.

he uid. He
Bolds* surd, concerning library as
sistants. . It to an Wfter impoeti- 
bility for girls./ Irrespective of 
whether they live at home or not. 
to keep and otothe 
111 per week,” declared Mr*. In-

labor.
The trade unionist is interested in other tilings than shop con

ditions. Every economic, political and social question attracts
themselves on

:-!• is

him
■Ills collective voice is heard on education, finance, "industry, 

agriculture and transportation. He fights for free press, speech 
and assemblage, and will go to prison that this heritage is assured.

He creates new public opinion by his constructive statesman
ship, his insistence on just relations between men, and his vigor in 
exposing wrong.

He demands that democracy function.
This type of a worker is not favored by anti-union employers, 

anti-union newspapers, anti-union b usinée* men, anti-union bank
ers end their political agents.

These elements want "contented” workers. They want men 
Who are thankful for their jobs, who will permit the boss to do 
their thinking, form their opinions end tell them how to vote.

This la why these elements believe in organization for their 
kind, but deny it to wage earners. They look upon organization as 
a protection to their power pver the unorganized, while a trade 
union is a challenge to their power.

The atand-pattiim of these elements is historic. They never 
■rove until they are compelled to.

These elements want a slave class—not in name, bat in fact.
Trade unionism it the monkey-wrench thrown into the machin- 

aiy of autocracy and sham.
Trade unionism baa established the first element of1 democracy

in industry.
In the non-union shop the employer is absolute. In the union 

ahop the worker ha* a voice in working conditions. As a eitisen 
he hi likewise independent. Collectively, he ia the greatest factor
la freedom’s cause.

The British statesman correctly declared : ‘'Trade usions are 
the bulwarks of modern democracies.''

Agitate ! Educate ! Organise I

I Labor Of Lore.
THE

of work.1
Hour* of Work

Speaking of hour»
Hoover said: "Regard must be had 
for leisure for ritixenshlp. recrea
tion and family life.” And that once 

factors are protected, the 
maximum production should be the 
dominating purpose.

The same wage payment to good 
and bird skill in deadening. Hoover 
said. In offering a srhe-fne for three 
levels of wages In each trade thto 
plan should be developed upon the 
principle of extra graded compen
sation. for added skill and perform
ance. above an agreed basic wage.

WILLIAMS PIANO 
COMPANY, LIMITED>-regt labor of love to being un

dertaken by the trade unionists and 
Labor men of East Ham. England 
who. to their spare time, are build-

■MWNMM' SffffMl

r«to f t Hàf't mmd 
Large* Piam Maker %-•h Laboring themeelvee a

The large garden surrounding the 
Labor Club in Cntherine-road. which 
to the property of the movement, to 
being utilised to extend the premises 
which at present house the Trad*» 
and Labor Council, the Essex Peo
ple’s Protective League, and the local 
branch of the National Union of Ex- 
Service Men.

The week-end to the workers' 
busy time The framework of the 
hall, which to of concrete slab», 
made on the premises, and with a 
timbered roof, to completed, and 
Joiners are busy on the window- 
frames.

Doors and fittings have been made 
at home bv Joiner and carpenter 
members, and the painter» end 
decorators at the Club artll short.y 
be called on to sire the fini .hi nr 
touches. Members of the Electrical
Trade» ünlen have laid all__the
electric flttlnsa both in the orlslnal 
club house and In the new buildlnr.

A lecture hell, the Charlotte Dee
per» Hall, ha» already been con
verted by the am* willing hand* 
from an old garage.

Sti month»- spare-time labor ha» 
building of tbe 

London. Eng.

ONTARIOOSHAWA1. Organisation of «hop 
tecs to develop productloi 
mutuality of Interest and correct 
grievances.

2. Creation of three levels of 
wages In each trade; the position of
each work

/n. restore

er to be based on com
parative skill and character.

2. Co-ordination of economic 
groups to eliminate Intermittent

le“It’s good
taste
and on

good sense ‘DENTS’INTERVIEWS WITH LENINE
Despite the evidence of such re

ports as the British White Paper 
on Bolshevism and that of the 
Overman Committee'of the United 
States Senate, there are «till some 
people who refuse to accept the. 
factg of the. present Russian situ
ation and believe that official state-

dares 'liberty is a bourgeois super
stition’.”

Dr. Guest describes an Interview 
of the Labor delegates with Lenlne. 
Two extracts la It will serve to 
Show how agriculture fare» under 
Bolshevism: * We force peasants to 
give up their corn;’ We have given 
land to the peasants, and the work
ers are starving In the towns. We 
do not admit free trade in corn; 
the peasant to obliged to give corn 
tn exchange for paper. If the peas
ant refuses, we send arlfffd workers 
to the village.” “Lenine explained

M’HKtRR'l

WALTHAM
WATCHESHealth Bill Clauses Dropped. men ta are prompted more by desire

That was why Mr. Bonar Law to discredit Bolshevism than by re- 
suddenly announced on Monday gard for truth.
that 14 out of 3S clauses in.the bill A remarkable aeries of artic es is 
—not any of them vitally important now appearing in the London Times 
clauses. It to true—should he drop- by Dr. Haden Guest. JoWit Secretary 
ped. to the huge delight of the Oov- of the British Labor Delegati-.* to 
eminent "supporters” below the Russia. Dr. Quest. who to a 
gangway. No fewer than 71 Coal!- Fabian, to a Labor member of the 
tiontots went-tote the lobby against London County Council. The Rus- 
the Government. slnn Communist -party, he declares.

Is a military brotherhood of believ
er# la a certain set of dogmas. 
"Their strength to in the organis 
ation which took power by force 
and has ruthlessly used power and 
'terror' based on power to preserve 
it." These men have Atade v:it. of 
the theories of Karl Marx a new 
religion which excludes ordinary 
scientific theories as it does rtlig- 
ious and spirittheortee, a*»4 th** 
does not allow the Word of God to 
be mention-s* in the schools.

This non faith. In abort, is the 
brudest kind of materialistic total- 
ism. It is militant. "Its good to to 
be carried everywhere by (Ira and 
■word, heavy civil war,' and ur.lfic 
struggle. The democratic side of 
Socialism the liberal id 
in Western Socialism, eu.h as free 
speech, free meeting, free .ml open 
elections all—these disappear to the 
Russian conception.

COMPLETE assortment of Waltham 
Watches always in stock at Seheuer’s, 131 
Yon pc Street, 2 doors below, the Arcade. 

Buy a Waltham and you will get one of the 
world’s best watch values.

Abeen put Into the 
gew hall.—"Herald.”in passing that 'the paper money

nothing; we only print It, 
and was very amused at making the 
peasants accept this worthless paper 
by the use of force. He laughed as 
he explained 1L”

The power of the Secret Police 
of the Ciar has been a favorite 
theme for novelists. Of the Extra
ordinary Commission of the Bolshe
vists and their Secret Police. Dr. 
Guest says: "Lenlne declared at our 
Interview that the Bolshevist» were 
flrmly for the Red Terror. The Ex
traordinary Commission to the In
strument by means of which they 
carry it out. It eeema to me that 
the Extraordinary Commission to 
condemned, not by the fact of any 
atrocities which may have hap
pened—because no war and no revo
lution Is free from atrocities—but 
because K Iff ast—llff bstlg aatfi~âl 
the present time as a means of 
oppressing 
people of 
peasants.
bourgeoisie, in the Interests of a 
small group of pepole who have got 
power in their hands.”

1 MONEY TALKS! 1
There has been much specula- 

durtng the week about the 
dership of the Independent Lib- Waltham Wrist 

Watches

tlon
lead
era! party. Viscount Grey has been 
holding consultations with Mr. As
quith with a view 
their Irish
active politics to regarded as 
portant.
meeting of the 
frais at the House on Thursday 
ended by affirming the party’» sup
port of Mr Asquith. Much discus
sion. however, I* expected on the 
problem of creating a live opposi
tion in the House. The name of 
Reginald McKenna is being «gain 
cnnvasfted as leader of the, party, 
although It ia not likely that Mr. 
Asquith will be superseded What Is 
needed 
Nhfijp
House cans hie of "acting the raos- 

Ito.”—C. 8 M.

Waltham
Watches

The tact meet be apprécié!** 
that there 1» a <)ay let eery tar oft 
when the voice of money will be 
tbe only one beard ; » day when the 
dollar placed away la th* bank will 
prove a real friend.

The local newspapers 
that employers are laying off their 
workers because of a slowing up of 
Industry, -hut the fact of the/«nat
ter is that It Is the intention to try 
and starve the workers 
few weeks when their 
spent they will be glad to accept 
employment for SO per cent- less 
than the wages paid when they 
were laid off. Call It politics, 
anything your fancy chooses to cell 
it. but the facts are that workers 
are being laid off to several indus
trial centres and It to th Intention 
to keep those workers Idle until 
such time as they are willing to re
turn under whatever condition* and 
wages the organised employers de
cide upon, le the catering industry 
Immune from this attack? A de
cided and emphatic No. Therefore 
there are two immediate things to 
do and the1 quicker our boys and 
girls get busy in the doing thereof 
the better Make arrangement» to 
create a defense fund of such else 
and stability as will protect your oc- 

Ircyn the attack of your

to reconciling 
[policy, and his return to 

im-
Meanwhlle. a committee 

Independent Lib-
L F. T. U. CONVENTION. With or without the Lumin

ous Bisk by means of wMeh 
the time can be read ott the 
darkest night; Sterling Sil- 

j ver and Gold Cased :

For the Pocket

Cased in Nickel, Sterling 

Silver, best Gold Filled, TO 
and 14 carat Solid gold:

AN ADA occupies a very prominent position in the 
industrial life of the world, and as time advances 
her position will become more and nuire import-c

so that to a 
money toant.

This week the International Federation of Trade 
Unions is in session at I»ndon, England. According 
to press despatches, allies, neutrals and former enemies 
are sitting together tinder the same roof to consider 
means for the betterment of all who toil.

Unfortunately the United States of America is not 
represented. President Samuel Gompers, of the A. F. 
of L, was one of the leaders in the forming of the 
I.F.T.U. and it is indeed regrettable that the army of 
workers in the United States has no representative at 
the great labor gathering. However, the United States 
of America has not ratified the Peace Treaty, and is 
not a member of the League of Nations, ami does not 
participate in the International Labor Office. 
United States of America stands in isolation with im
possible Russia, uncivilised China, and outlaw Mexico. 
The geographical position of the United States makes 
H possible for that republic to carry on independently 
of the rest of the outside world. Canada cannot re- 
einin separated from the workers of the European na
tions. She is an integral part of the British Empire, 
and is more liable to be embroiled into a European 
dispute than is the United States. Canada has ratified 
the Peace Treaty, is a member of the League of Na
tions, and the Canadian workers have a representative 
on the governing body of the International Labor Of
fice.

■ - The International Federation of Tr«des 
' ‘" has done many things it ought not to have done, still 

it is essential that Canada should be represented on 
- some central federation of workers’ organisations. The. 

Second and Third Internationales arc impossible, for 
they are purely socialist and communist organisations. 
There remains only the I.F.T.U. To this organization 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada has affili- 

ed. During the discussions, according to press de
spatches. the Canadian representative, H. J. Halford, 
took strenuous objection to some of the “revolutionary 
policies” proposed. However, mtich good shall result 
from the conference and, while some .of the policies that 
will be formulated may not be in keeping with the 
policies of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
tile general policy of advancing the industrial and 
economic status of all who toil, through international 
affiliation, is endorsed by all organised workers in 
Canada.—J. A.P.H.

$15.00 to $200.00 $190.0 to $150.00
Waltham Convertible Bracelet 
V Watches

and tyrannising over the 
Russia, workers and 

as well as the hated
imp,.c;t

11 Itvery badly 1» that there 
be an opposition In the

Lennie de-r
Inelndinj/'the dainty little watch with the "disappearing 
eye” which fold* back out of sight when it ia denired to 
wear the watch elsewhere than on the wrist. Bracelet and 
Watch in Gold Filled, and' in 10 and 14 carat Solid Gold.

HÜNNABLE II. ON RUSSIA. |

Our lamented comrade Quelch 
.u*cd to cqll Wells Hunnabie II. We
all remember Hunnabie 1. He 
Beared as the universal provider of 
the outside candidate at *11 
tlon*. and claimed to know so much 
about every 
that the elec
conviction that hd knew very little 
about any of them. Wells Is not quite 
so bad as all that, but his omnisci
ence Invites Incredulity all the same. 
He is now advertised on the hoard
ing* a* “the greatest writer in the 
world.” That he is one of the 
most prolific as well os one of the 
most read of novelists and popular
isera of scientific superficiality to be- 

mention. Some of his novels 
also are good But when he sets np 
as an authority on countries which 
he knows nothing about, and on 
politics of which he know» very 
little, he thoroughly Justifies Quelch’s 
sobriquet for him. Having rushed a 
visit to Russia on the strength, 
apparently, of an Invitation from 
Gorki—who turned round o 
upon Bolshevism wh!> hi* brother 
fletlontot was on the way out-*-anri 
an arrangement with a London Sun
day paper, he to, like Lanabury,. 
Malone, William» and

because of condition* growing out 
of the war, the war settled for all 
lime the supreme issue of the sac- 
rednefcs of contracts. And what to 
of benefit to nations and civilisa
tion is just as applicable to firms 
and individuals. If no nation can 
afford to Ignore Its solemn promises 
and obligations, no more can an in
dividu»! or corporation.

There to 'an old saying that a man 
should “fulfil a promise even if be 
promise to his own hurt.” A con
tract is to effect a sacred promise 
between individuals or groups to do 
the thing stipulated for a fixed and 
agreed i.pcsi return.- For either 
party to violate the terms of a con
tract entered Into voluntarily ia to 
undermine the very foundations of 
morality and to invite 
saya the Boston Labor World. Only 
when men and women live up to the j I 
terms of their sworn agreements 
can there be mutual confidence be
tween those composing society. To 
break a solemn agreement without 
good and sufficient reason, there- 
ffprg. to to throw society back a 
thousand years and plunge men into 
the primal struggle where every 
man’s hand is against his neigh
bor. •

$28.00 and- Up•r--
Every Watch guaranteed by The Waltham Watch Off.

and
DIAMONDS—WATCHES—JEWELLERYdepartment of politics 

tors were driven to the sanitation 
employers

The second thing to do Is to get 
out among the boys and girle work
ing in the Industry to become mem
bers of .your local union; numbers 
are going to-count in the very near 
future.

There is still another thing, oar 
boys and girls most do—they must 
begin right now—thin very day—to 
cuddle and make friends with etery 
dollar of their wages They must 
save money so as to have some
thing to fall back on, to, tide them 
over tough times.

Create a defense fund, organise 
your fellow workers, save your 
money, and. if you have no 
banks, put year cola in Victory 
Bonds or other rock-bottom eecur- 
itiea- One dollar çl*è*d to the 
banks per week, for a" period of ten 
years, with interest compounded 

iy, makes tbe

SCHEUER’SThe
Right now there are tendencies 

In the business world which, un
checked. augur no good for our 

economic and social welfare. Or
ganisations which break thitr ^grtt- 
m 'nts with employers, no less than 
employers who break their agree
ments with their help, ore equally 
reprehensible. The expulsion of so- 
called "outlaw” labor leaders and 
their followers from the bona-fide 
trade union movement In.. while a 
regrettable incident, nevertheless 
salutory *o far as the fulfilment of 
future agreements is concerned. 
Men whose word and signature can
not be trusted are poor men with

ial chaos.

131 YONGE STREET

N.4MOVIM

onald’s
PRINCE OF WALES

CHEWING TOBACCO /

p of Paper.”
by the late over- 

lords of Germany of their written 
promise to Belgium os a "scrap of 
paper ' caused more <!amage to
civilisation than can be repaired In Once having violated their contract 
» hundred years The breaking they1 can never again be trusted, 
of that sacred treaty by the German "'usinées stability can only rest on 

- government plunged the whole a foundation et mutual troat and JJJ1

!» the on v nos- *nd Cft a train of-siarvalîon. Sif? fc OT YMtoOr” àlWT Wàf-
«otro* and debt which will fare 1» imminent.
Util from -several future gen- To Restore Industrial lability

•Far better for men ne. to enter 
into agreements of any ltind than 
to sign agreements that they do not 
intend to keep. There would be 
less injury to society from such 
undisguised antagonism than from 
contracta solemnly entered upon 
only to be broker). Contracts, once 
signed, must be lived up to te the 
very letter, and every force In 

most be brought to bear to 
compel adherence of men to their 
plight*d word. Future social and 
Imisas» relations «— g—I ffffffB' 
nothing *

Not a -sere 
The treatment for

no,* whom to do business to the future.

F.J

awful approaching 
of ltd own creation, 
sibla Government (» for Russia, 
according to Wells the Omniscient. 
A master of fiction indeed!— 
"Judtlce.” London. Eng.

r. R. GIVES FREEDOM TO 
ELECTORS

exact
erâtlemt. The war was fought in 
the last analysis (setting aside for 
the moment the economic consid
erations) to punish the violator of 
a treaty and to vindicate the prin
ciple that right, not might make# 
right. Paradoxical as it may e*em, 
it took might ("force without stint 
or limit") to -back up. the right. 
And the right triumphed—yet at 
wha; a coo:?

TV Iarason of the War.
If there to any lesson at all to be 

learned from the great war. it is 
that never again will It be safe for 
any nation te hold to contempt the 
opinion of mankind. Never again 
will It be safe for a nation to pat 

r-e to mere force to an a- 
to take advantage of a veaker 
neighbor. Never arxln will it be 
healthy far any nation te viciât# 
It* sacred treaties or treat solemn 
agreements as mere "scrape of 

many
grave issues now up for «elution

4, Sixes O'lOQn
Nobody can seriously contendEverr working man or soman can 

be thankful for the labor unions 
that have provided fpr them a bet
ter privilege of enjoyment of the 
good things in life, 
grateful to them te not sufficient 
appreciation of their obligation* to 
such institutions. There to no other 
method of fairly meeting their obli
gation» to them other than becom-

tbat under oer present er»m of 
elections the electors really eh 
the candidate# they west. The 
for whom they ore asked to vote 
are largely chosen for them by the 

With all the forces
KBut being Vat Vparty caucus.

two campa thdre to no opportunity 
for the elector* to choose their own 
candidates; the fear of eptirting the 
party vote Is ever present to Ilmti 
them In their choice to what tt 
pleases the local party 
put forward 
dr» ha* been kept

■b# Hi not

8*8

Ing member» of them and riving
A contract fulfilledtheir financial and intellectual sup

port to them and which to abso
lutely

to the last provision 1* the best
guarantee of futore square-dealing. tory to maintain their
There to too roach of a tendency 
to cancel orders, for one thing, at 
toe present moment- This

Many a good «andl-
■OMhuito* 

eye to
sphere of uiefuii

Ir
meet z.eye upon every question with the'Why on earth does the orchestra 

__ ike that din In this restaurant al-

~To drown the cries of eogtpUint 
of the guests when th* 
blito»”—Hj«p%«a iChristiania).

genera: industrial dementi
of his party, andSorh capital and labor ‘West x « » 

stricter adherence 
agreement» if peat*, confluence and 
$>roep-rt:y are te again reign Is out 
industrial relationships.

oented for the same rbaeoa —From 
Pamphlet of F. R. Society of Cas*

-1

i 9.
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CONTRACTS ARE SACRED

Across the Atlantic.
What Our Bret liera le the Moth

erland Are Doing.

“TRADE UNIONS ARE BULWARKS OF 
MODERN DEMOCRACIES.”
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in Uie relty of <or<>i»to. Bo'.h ^Bal- u>, C. G. Lan g bel a prewired at the 
l«çe and Joyce ara in the best of meeting which was weU attended, 
form. Wallace wight will be. ; Xb statement was made Ét th* c!o*e 
about 116 pound», and Joyce'a 122 - t( the sear*on.

J< ce, under terms of-------------------------*--------
<ontraet. has to weigh 152 pound* TEMPORARY SECRETARY HALI

FAX TR IDES COUNCIL.
5. J. Knott, of the ’)aeterM«f'" 

. . vs-ffnioa. 1» no»- act tag secretary of
lisrrr Hlagham. of ti.iifaz Tr.de. and L*ber Cat»-
round-, Th

Xvuog Ern*. vf Hamilton, vs. the iÀ|L 
«#»“<* Wr44er- 3 reundh. n*»u nt and ha*. retired from aU

Troaper Hurftra. of Oahawa. va. •„£. actlvit: ..
Tiger Smith, of Hamilton: 6 rodnds.

Jack McCracken va Scotty Lis-
n*?r ; r

Tex McEwen va Soldier Jone.-
rounds

<41

»LABOR ME'VS FROM COAST TO COAST
: war fe'eahm.'ited. Thar a stated prive >«.«uÿ hell, al whirh y».N- KeyaaUa+.'U * ° r,ocii-„ 

for lu ; . . • -made her
known for the PtaalJen. AlSehiaon fiv ! -“-e Ja*»on. o. M.

The exeruUT“ committer rub- spoke of Unwary B ard Chxlnaa H.
I rr.itted a rcsotinDlh to this /T«l It. WKton a atutude when qoeation-

wblch was carried unanimously: ' .1 by the eeutro.ierv. Co»tr»Uer
A rewintlw. of eye-oaiby .with A it du*,» -oil' u.rlewere reward to

................... . 'he director. o'. »• Anr- . H, . , «art M the llhrary-a. wWilutee
MU -, MXH'.v ,1. hoped that -«V wt:i ea^". — Z&fZZ ST*

«hnf^ h« Von*, do.» be. rath the r.vunremenl wllh.n toe conra. of the tX~ rear. The. ,beaker atom- «el4 the
555Ur.i ............... • -.......... ........
Ee-iSaur. having eowwoattil the reprew-nta ton on thP, b«ard «, A r,„d trw t„, t,,u.

acvs:# i:monumental else.
a outra'.-:-. 22S?i - *________________ _ ' x which u bet-g caBed tor 'be par-

" wrfZe -------------------------------------------------------- |,OM of

nmwi
V"Uhl nv i.f>" Ml"' XI. .1 “he

"Vuf‘.L.f!ab t:'5e'B : M tv*»-». ."muon <*. . „
plenipotentiaries of uoll. rides The; On . Taeeday evenin t," December Capita: of Canada should hare a 
campaign tor the CIvii Servant, waa ;ih. ,n worker, and others interest- J®"*J**u eWn' u* ,hal “ 
w*ged i».v "tr-oi•t'.e' .f i=•:• ; .n • . > i.: n fir#- to ' l-'1 m “(
Vnlon 66. while the exe-.u;ixf --f n meeting- «»f the W‘o: k-
Civll Servie- Association. Aho d.d #r8, B^uition .: Aasoclotion In the 

! non- of the righting that secured the Llhrery at s o'clock,
victory, handled the plealpote l'ur*. Cla*ie* will be a» follow* Eca- 
end of the bwl®ewl!(„lhner^®AeffieS!!! nontiea. tutor—Prof. 8. A. Cud more.

. etiv-s with) and received the
«.my. .ubmtwdo,,. Bui tw. ever ^J't'emtu,,.
brïlieh reprf.èl,"ari«'o'. the CTa»t- MA. and nr. R'.emon. Tb. nurpow 
Molten At >eal Board is to be elect d of the -■'dation ,» to prorlde <ifl*
^the empToyeroYïhe branch con- nils Uurtruction in the reaper:!** 
eateed, and not nominated by the -uhjeeta
deuartm- rilal Deputy MlnUter un- "ourse® will be fifteen we»ks 
concerned. The tirât shot, prnnah > f..® of one dollar 1* <*tVf*4 for
from a Remington, wa# fired by the i-*ch eoure»* of 15 lectures, 
commission. i« their letter to the »urce«-»d that those Intern ng to

foin should limit th»i- rhoice of 
•uhjeets to two. (but this i* not 
obligatory) In order that the maxi
mum of time may f>e given by them 
to aludy.

ohorrtas Morton, former s#ere- 
f jftil? in hospital and under ?<

HR X XT FORD M XrillXIST- 
ORCHKSTR.X.

* .1 Business Agent “Bert" Chat left 3. 
machnisuy Cn;on. * peaks well of 

—. *he orchestra recently organla-'d by 
I 11 -oca! Xt>. 667. Brantford I.A.H- H- 

: says that social evenings at which 
boxinyr and WbreatUns bouts ar- 
staged between meetings, have aided 

J very considerably to numerically
MORE COAL PRODVCTIOX. build the Telephone City lodge to

nt big membership. .
rttw coal corporation, recently furm- 
vd to carry on mining opera
tions at Mliuo. N.B.. la prepar.ug 
materially to increase Its output, i 
The present output Is about 50 tons; 
dally and by-early in tbn next year 
It is expected to have the quantity 
increased to between 116 and ISO
tons flatly and to make further __ , ,,, .. ~ ,increase® later Miners* house> ire . TlleJc ,n_ VVh
belnr built -_v brapeh of the Tkimlnion I^abor Party

in connection with the forthcoming 
municipal election there. This oc- 
« urred et the meeting of the pa-ty 
for the purpose of nominating c-.j>- 
didates. The rupture occurred over 
Alderman An<iy Brotch. who has a’'- 
nOunced himself.»» a* “indepen jewt-' 
candidate for commUaionerx The 
fact that he has thus come forwird 
or in other words that he pr*'*-F< ; 
the backing of the “Bed" element inf 
local circles rather than the official* . 
of organised labor, was the cause of j 
considerable heartburning at lb* 
meeting, say* a Calgary paper.

EDMONTON HAS COMPLETE 
SLATE FOR CIVIC ELECTIONS... 

For Mayor: Joseph A. Chirke. For : 
A derman: Alfred Farmiio, 8. J ; 
McCoppan, George Latham. Daniel . 
K. Knott and W. G. Murray. For! 
School Trustee: Dr. Frank 
Craog and J. W. H. William*.

The above gentlemen were nom
inated on Friday evening. Novem
ber \2 to represent Edmonton Labor 
in the coining civic elections. Th^ 
meeting'composed of members of 
the Dominion Labor Party and dele
gates of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil was nn* of great eftlhti*i**tn nnd 
unanimity'. It wn* probably the 
largest Labor political convention 
ever held in the city.

a?
olds that Librarian Hunter bought 
hie bvujta from a Toronto pubiuui- 
;<ig house which wak an agency for 
other 
said t
s* live#
the agency.
saved had lb* books been purchased 
direct from the publishers.

After deprecating the
pahMv library assistants, 

gate i'. Thompson paid » tribute to 
the courtesy and efficiency of Ham
ilton's library
mystery to him (the speaker) how 
;he library board managed to get 
tu-?h qualified girls when such small

a« m^nr xm.r. ,«». p„lnl,d out th..

h,:d th, «me. of CWf Magistrat- £r JU'.t .d,qu.„ 1- i »•
for four succès».ve terms, an- rt lhe exlr. ..^g. CouM have been HONOR ORGANIZER,
nouneed on Tuesday that he would , ,v matj. Ul> j.-, the purebaae of John week the Hotel
not be a candidate for office at .he : b<K>ke d;rect from^^ the publishers. &nd Restaurant Employe*' Union 
forthcoming municipal elections, j Following this, there a dis- vî,V6t£«.COmpIlment^IÎ banq«” to
Controllers Frank Plan: and Joset* u#il regarding itubilc iudepen- ^r‘ D?r,Pan: or.,t!L^5r' an^ ***"Kent. ,hp bar. b.,n prcmi.tnt «■ Î£5TmS The touuïu d«ld,d *£•?< ‘be loaai Trade, and Labor
civic politics for a number cf yegrs. ( ta peuuon the OnUria Government r”"”, '

A have definitely announced their - an- lti ^Her the statutes to provide that . t
| didature for th* mayoralty. ali municipal boards having any

thing to do with expenditures of 
be made elective.

I EASTERN CANADA. !publishing house*. It waa 
hat a comu UMfion of a* touch

per year waa received- by Ie _ 
>. which would have been

IV

low sal-
Deie-

| WFSTERN CANADA 1;‘ a ries

/ istanu. It was a

CALGARY LABOR 1*0LITIVLANS 
FALL OUT.

U,ylE

Adam» Hhortt, LL.D.; 
Mr. W. J. Sykea .tiA ff NMr Dorman. who had 

John for a few month*, 
New Hampshire.

The duration of the
ert fqr 10 CIGARETTES

rat ^

EASTERN TRAINMEN ELECT 
NEW OFFICIALS.

At their final meeting in Fred
ericton laei week, the sub-provtnclal 
board of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen elected officers for 
the next two . years as follows:» 
Chairman, A. W. French. St John; 
vice-chairman,
Aroostock Junction; secretary, C; 
C. Stevenson, Moncton. • The meet
ing went on record as favoring the 
advancement of the age of eom- 
pulsory education In the province 
from 14 to 16 years, and thought 
more tru iht officer» should fce ap
pointed to look after truant*.

It I* I. T. I . MISES FAITHFUL 
MEMBER.

public4' rouqey
The members of the provincial Gov- 

Mr. William Joseph R;nk> Mt ernment will be urged to take action 
Nepean street, affectionately known a, an early date.

mbers ».f the. Government protests were then heard regar/- 
Prlrltlng Bureau a#- FiV.her.'' .died ;i.g tn- ,-ffort being mad. *u te.
!.v: w«?ek at the age of 75 after a aavde the legislation giving firemen 
Unge-tog iline#» < f many» m.ontiis „n"^ day off in seven.
Mr. Blnk.i had been a printer by Controlled Ait< hison denied that 
trad#- from boyhood. Born at Lke council had gone on record 
Woo: rich, England on August 23. opposed. "* He «aid that the matter 
1S45, he cume to Canada when he had been referred to the Fife, 
vu 16 years old. floon after - . and Jail Committee, for fur-

1 work with the print- ther ioUwttgaUon. Th* .speaker 
ing firm of McLean . and Rogers, eaid' Gnat
which wa» later taken over by thg the provincial government enacting 
Government and formed into the leglslaiSon which put burdensome 
Government Printing Bureau. He expenditure* on them without taking 
waa a veteran of the Fenian Raid, advice of the municipalities.

Mr. Rinks was one of the charter troller Aitcbi»on mentioned that the 
members ef tb«* local Typographical government liad increased l“e 1>ar**
Union, having been a staunch mem- i board’s revenue from one-half mill 
her for the last 49 y-ars. He was j *o one miL. which, in view of the 
also a prominent meznher of St. I incrv:.-d assessment, ‘provide
Andrew's Pr<wbyterian Church. Mr. i the parks board w.th ^ee tim<?•

str -ir* 2esKsuerOTffr,^si
He i* survived by three eons, Mr. to mfe^the^Sffor of

John R. L.nks. of W. C. Edwards taXpA^erl f^r a reduction in taxes
fnd: i under the circumstances. HALIFAX LONtiBHOREMEH
and Hatry B. Binka of Blnka a -:er was asked to pe- PARE NEW AGREEMENT.

tition the Labor group relative to Representatives of the various 
the insertion of the fair Y**5*^ waterfront organisations at Hall-
™ «II conirmctel« by the Provln^il lnc]udlng longshor.m.n.
Governralrnt. The Minister of PubUt freiellt rtiecker,, caulker, and ship 
XVorka, Hon. F. C.,Bir*s, will alio b. carp,nterSi m„t ln th„ waterfront
Wl£rcoincU deridM lo donate »!t ^^r,n.,er|‘hurJ'

ijihop Das Driied* to ,aat to consider the. present
Loc" No. TO" .Cram and Operating an» working condl-
Rngmeera1 Vnlon. for « prlie dra#- |*OM »*“> the Intention of prepar
ing In «1» of the engineer» who have *■» a définit, propwal to place be- 
been bn strike for aeveral months, for* fho shipping Interests The im- 
Thn raffle #H! b<- pulled off in ample* provbment of working conditions 
time to provide suitable money for was the main consideration before 
Christmas gifts for the striker*. the meeting as member* jf-soma of 

All i* peaceful and calnt once the organisations frankly say that 
policemea. tliky believe there 1» slight possibili

ty of an Increase in the wage eched-

instructing De pul»departments.
Minister» to nominate a repre*» 
live. Incidentally, a press write
up emanating from ihe commis-] 

-gMTA/id appearing In the Ottawa 
pap*!», convened, or at any ratei wm 
designed to convey... ro tb‘- general 
public th-it th* branch -repreaent*- 
liv t would be 'rirttiAlIy the choice of 
|h« Huployew. Owe statement for 
public crnaumptti/h and îtoother for 
the troops. This is the gentle art of 
propaganda Not for nothlng hH 
lh, world live! through the great 
war period, immediately on receipt 
by the department* of t*il* .co,nV 
munleailon from the commission 
Federal t^nion 66 p.-eeented » writ
ten remonstrance to It, and also pub
lished a vigorous proteet In the 
wreas. both pointing out the mani- 
fe*t unfatrneee of this form of eo- 

representatlon, and asking 
ln the intereete of ordinary

œj?î0T.ir^».,0b£cî
representative receive his authority 
from f* w;ction that had any
Çlght U, L e.. the branch
♦mplo; matter having been
ftiw-n h publicity, and theESS* eral Union 66
fluflicie 
and v«

CANADIAN HISTORY
Tutor—Prof. Adam Short!. LLT>. 

» G:aFsnyr, v Edinburgh and Queen's 
University, kinswtun. Ont.)

Syllabus
The object of the cow*# i* to 

pre-f-nt the more important stages 
in the development of Canada in its 
political, social and economic Inter
est v. The lecturers will prirent and 
discuss *uvh matters as: the settle
ment of the country an» the found
ing of its institutions 
general; the relations of the provin
cial authorities to the Imperial Gov
ernment. and th#- gradtini develop
ment of responaible colonial Gov
ernment: the beginning and growth 
of Canadian industry and commerce, 
with the accompanying facilities for 
transportation and ^exchange: the 
expansion of the social and Intellec
tual life of the people: the growth 
of urban centres and the develop
ment of municipal Institutions with 
their respective problems; the Con
federation of Canada and the ex
pansion of Its National Interest*.

To furntih a background and ba»l* 
of connection between the lecture*, 
it 1» necesaary to prescribe a defi
nite tegt-book for comroosl refer- 

This will be: “The High School

m
A. M. Vaniiine.

W #

t.

£

C\

LAYING OFF STEEL WORKERS.
Four hundred steel worker#; are 

being laid off at the Sydney Mines 
plant of the Nova Beotia Steel and 
Coal Company, 
ders is given as the reason of the 
move, it being stated that restora
tion of normal conditions will de
pend entirely upon th* success of 
the company In planing future or
ders for steel product».

! *local and

Lack of steel or-
LABOR’* DEMAND* TO HE 

PRESENTER.
The program of labor legislation 

that wiil be put before the Manitoba 
Provincial Government at the cont
ins session by the Winnipeg Trades 
arid Labor council will be taken up 
Immediately after, the Hvic ejection. 
Aldertnsn Ernest Robinson, secre
tary, said this week.

V) 'called
that.

-
PRE- i* -*■

Shaw; a daughter, Mrs. E. W. Per
kins, 307 Nepean street; a sister, 
Mrs. Henry Fitxsimmon*. of 'this 
city; two brothers. Charles Rinks, 
df London, Ont, and Thomas Bink»*, 
of Ottawa.

The funeral ceremony was held 
Monday afternoon, at 2.30. from the 
residence of his son. John. 211 
Centre street, to Beechwood ceme
tery.

-X
JOINT COUNCIL OF INDUSTRY,

SALARIE*.
The chairman of the Manitoba,

Joint council of Industry will receive i 
a salary of $3,000 a year; the srere- 1 
tary, $2.400 a year: and the members

S&SffiSSP68 When Purch.sinS Your F00TWEAK

the wind, or, plain- 
do desire* of Civil 

C-S.A. thereupon 
to speak, sent their 
t and recel.ed the 
nlesion's sword. The 
t 1* to be congratu- 
on‘ tihelr common 
K to abandon their

Insist on G00YEAR WELTSly

• IAd.
hi wee. _ . ■ ■ ■■ ■■

Canadian Hlatorr." by Prof XX. L. 
Grant. Thka It U hoped, will b. 
»appl.mented by additional raadlnff 
on Canadian Htotory. A «yUabua of 
th« apodal »ub]ecla to b« tak.n up 
In rach loelur, will be furnhih.d to 
lhaew attending th. courw. The 
cour,, comprlae, 1$ lector,».

ECONOMIC*.
Tutor—Prof S. A. Cudmore. II.A. 

(Oxen) and form.rly aenlMant pro- 
r In Pollllcal Science for ten 

year, at Toronto nntveraily.
Syllahna •

The eourar of Irclorrs to be gtren 
In the iM.ment» of economic» win 

an explanation of 
th. elementary term» used In eco
nomic dUconalon. Thin will be fol
lowed by a treatment of production 
and Itn factor* end the—growth of 
production In Canada—tlxxt Is. th. 
development of Canadien economic 
life. Tb. eublect of exchange wtlk 
next he trented. Including the pro- 
e.M of price fixation, the uao of a 
medium of exchenge. banking and 
Internationa', trade. The Important 
matter of the distribution of the pro- 
net of tnduetry Into rent. Interest, 
wage» and profite wilt thelf be oon- 
eldored. and Anally. the various 
theories es to th# economic func
tion» of the Government will be 
stated, and a commencement me-le 
Jr on-the etudr ef public finance. 
Opportunity will al»o be afforded, a. 
far a* time permit* for the dleces- 
elon of special loplce to be selected 
by th^ clew.

bosk pr9|)0*#l to bo used.
f American)

Id
Inted
•enso I.L.P. GENERA li MELTING 

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 28
A full attendance of all member» 

of the Independent Labor party of 
Ottawa is requested for the general 
meeting on Sunday afternoon, No
vember'26. at tfire# o’clock, 
portan: question* relative to the 
forthcoming civic elections will be 
diecujrsed

It is expected fih.it the

BRANDON HA* LABOR SLATE.
The Labor party has completed Its 

slate for th#1 f
tions. Six candidates have been en- »P*q| WJT f"! W"^
dorsed by them, three for alderfr.en L mr L* ■ M
and three for school trustees «I JELi JEnL

au-
■LI to meet the Just, 

voiced claim* of 
this regard, with 
mlndedneas for 

r actions hsd af-

-I

ALES and 
PORTER

■Be
amvngety the 

Chairman Decary stated this morn
ing, the tetervlew "111
bad with representatives of tRe 
poilce on Saturday having resulted 
in a complete understanding as re
gards the vexed question of the 

-
The substitution of a button for 

the buckle aatlsfied the then H» Hpr

by a man when arrested, and used 
to prevent the constable doing hi* 
duty, while the fact that the bras
sard was already in use in Quebec 
went far towards dissipating the 
diffidence with wttich many of the 
constables viewed th# idea present
ed to them as an Importation ffom 
London. England.

a d< 
whl< the chair mami :n -
forded %MILTON MERSEY COMPANY, LIMITEDla Force.** Com» 

■eat thing. Had a 
i rapidly growing 
servants not affili- 
Lhere would have 

ipleyee* reprosenta- 
uwlflcation Appeal

lective of Federal 
Board of Hearing, 

present cbhstUtited.
the spirit of democ- 

lt as Germany had 
i army was retreat- 
K Moreover. this 
ig wiUfl almost cer- 
Iriy prominent part 
n, owing to the 
lal construction of 
1, where there Is no 

mental rep- 
onitlaat-
of advisory

therefore, will

THE NATIONAL BREWERIES LIMITED.r

=;
Industrial Cticmists, Engineers and Inspector»

MONTREAL - - - WINNIPEGtien for the selection of candidate* 
Will be hold ln Bhe Market Hail on 
Tuesday evening.. November £0, AJJ 
trade unionist» are invited to""in
tend.

he*n "Tlie largest and Beet l(pil|>ped Commercial laboratories 
In Canada." -J . nwBr»»#Mm<> **•!-**•*.Mon commence witft •*w>*

DOMINION DRESS MANUFACTURING Co.T- -
FEDERAL EMP1A>YES INSTALL 

new omrnts.
Installation of newly elected of

ficer* was the principal b usine*» of 
the first annua! general meeting of 
Associated Federal Employee»1 of 
Ottawa Union. 66. ln 8l Patrick» 
Halt Friday night.
Jammes, retiring pre^ider», out 
the work accomplished by th# 
since it» Inception, and expressed his 
belief that aucce** in even greater 
measure would attend the activities 
<rf the organtxarton under dtrerttnn 
of the new official*.

Mr. F. W. Patterson, the new pre
sident. stated that he had every con
fidence of ultimate success attending 
thf principle* for which the union 
stood, providing 
worked enthueiaatically 
terment of the service as a whole. 
He drew attention to the faet that 
there w#r# now five . provincial 
ganizationa of Federal employés, and 
predicted that in the near, future 
the Federal civil eervlce would be 
organised solidly, and affiliated with 
Labor throughout Canada. Mem
bership had grown rapidly, he eaid. 
and sincere effort on the part of 
members of tbo union would result 
in the union becoming representa
tive of “the majority of the service 
m fact, as It is in principle, as de
monstrated by th# recent plebiscite.”

The adoption of the Whitley 
Council scheme was strongly <en- 
doreed by the meeting. The report 
of the financial committee showed 
a handsome surplus In the b*nk. 
and various member» expreesed i 
their apprerialldn of the manner in : 
which the affairs of the organisation 
had been administered under Mr. 
Jammes* direction.

The
who took-over their duties, are: Pre
sident. F. W. Patterson: vlce-pres.- 
dent. H. C. Houae; secretary. J. H; 
Conlon; treasurer, p. R. Marshall; 
organising secretary. A. H Shehyn;

..ors, Messrs C- J. Tulley. 
Frank Grierson, Samuel chandler, 
and Mrs. Lyons. The meeting was 
largely attended, and at the close 
a vote of thanks waa tendered the 
retiring officers.

~JBjtion 
Thi* 1 Manufacturer* of LAfHES* DRESSE* ONLY 

MONTREAL. MS Die or j Stmt jNew Wilder * BelkUegK
In*

ap Mr. Frank 
lined The News Palp & Paper Co., Limitedin MACHINISTS VOTING CON

CLUDED.
All members of local No. 414. In- 

ternatlonal Aasoclation of Machln- 
iets. having voted In™V WOMWtOi 
with the resolutions adopted at the 
Rochester. X.T., convention, the 
ballots have b<A-n forwarded on to 
Washington. D.C., The result of 
the referendum will not be known 
for several weeks.
Business" Agent Bert Chatrand at
tended the Brantford local meeting. 
At Wednesday a meeting in the 
Orange Hall, J. J. HaJcrow. who 
was the Hamilton delegate at the 
Rochester convention, tendered a* 
Interesting report. Lodge members 
here avowed it was the most lucid 
and informative convention state
ment ev* <*iven In N.o. 414, Bro. 
Halcrow. ]irbo is a vice-president of 
the I.L.P. central branch, was ac
corded a hearty rote of thanks 
During the *eseicn several more 
A 8 E. transfer cards were accepted 
and the new members obligated.

ENCIXEKBK MAT HAVE
dKamisc;.

Local No. fie. steam and opérât- 
ing engineers’ union, contemplates 
holding a Christmas drawing to 
help some members who are said to 
be- financially embarrassed. B usi
ne»* Agçht Howard Longfellow, who 
ia the prim#» mover in the undertak- 

• « hat a number of men In 
the union hare only worked aine 
weeks since th# strike of engineers 
lost May. Last year local No. 26, 
iron moulders’ union, realised nearly 
$1.800 from the prise drawing to aid 
striking molders and coremakers. 
Assistance will be solicited from the 
central labor union. It ia thought 
tîi* engineer* vs ill donate a 
made overcoat and several rhickena, 

CONTEST -j gee*e and turker» to be drawn for.
I from which a t:dy aurr mould be 
realised towards giving the unfor- 

1*. Dalhouei# tunate members s money Christmas 
gift, which would be much appre-

e union

MAM rat H RED *»F r

Miller Bros. & Sons, Limited PULP AND PAPERa eort
Mii\THi:ai.. ere.

or hand- Machinista, Millwright* and rounder*, 
120 DALH0U8IZ STREET

with
♦d to the Board of Heating on a 
He at ch verdict, by the .lu^greement 
of the branch representative and the 

fifty-fifty apilL

7~ZMONTREAL,Individual members 
for the bet- D0MNI0N RAINCOAT COMPANY; eommlselon s—a 

Thia It will be -readily observable. 
|S * sort of neck or nothing bual- 
m—m, and If the gentleman from the 
organisation branch of the commie- 

true to form It ie to be

Sgenial impart» ef RaglM TmKk Ce*l» ead all Bass of Nils gaA
Te - meat» let ladle* u4 ff*ilra»a

TORONTO. OnLACME COAL AND COKE CO’Y, LimitedMC!ay'e Kconomlcs"
Pub. by Macmltian

ENGLISH.
Tutors—Mr W. J. dyke* M.A.. 

and Dr. Slemon.

11 Yonge St. Arcade _
•Ion rim» 
feersd that there ertll be con»ldere*ly 
more* nothin* than nrok about It. 
Earle, then, beiar mm the, are. It Is 
«seentie! that tbs Board of Hrarln* 
ehouid be really rrprreenUUve In Its 
eeastltutton. It should be lu effect

■ e Wbliiey Council Board. Otherwise 
I title wUl be the probable trend of lt« 
1 Behbr rations: “Our repreeentatlT,

the Appeal Board turned this per- 
I tloular appeal down (when It waa
■ that member who rendered the aye 

•die abortive). The branch repre- 
eentallre. It la true, favored It, but 
then. In a caae of doubt, the employ#

l would probably get the benefit of It 
from hie own nominee. Therefore. 
We may consider the pell ee standing 

: thus: Against, 1 eote; for. one-half 
. a vote (In value). Our. coure, lx 

eleu—throw out the appeal, tt 
, eeeme unlikely that the Msher trlbu- 

nei will upheld meny appeals upon 
the merit, of which the other has 

l agreed to differ, or to uphold.any
thing except the deolaion of their 
own man from the Organlxatlon 
Branch. A» It at present stands, 
then, the Board of Hearing 1» not 
really representative ef anything 
but the Civil Service Commission

■ and what la euphemistically termed 
••eonetltuted authority." This condi
tion of affaire meet, be altered. Th.

’ Union Is now taking preliminary 
eteps toward urging « proper read- 
justment. and 1» la communication

Anthracite and Bituminous Dependable Coal and Coke
TORONTO, Ont. :|

■m*
j| R. 615 C.P.R. BuildingI SyDahea

The plan of this courea Is to bare 
each lecture deal with a'definite text 
which he» been read In preparation. 
The text, will roat ahont l$c each. 
Rhakeepeare. Julius Caesar: MUton. 
L*Allegro and II Pensleroso: Words
worth. Ode on Intlihationa of Im
mortality; Odo to Dutv; Mlchtel 
Burk», Speech on Çonclllallon w.lh 
America; F.llot. 81 la. Marner: Car- 
lyl*. The Hero *• a Man ~t letters, 
Tennyeon. Lotus-Eater* 1 lyaac*.

STEEL tiMjl
.

GREAT WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd.
Winnipeg.; AMD

61-63-65 Albert Street
Wholesale Electrical SeppUes and ApperaMW. 

Isoo Lampe—-Eden Washers—<>ntary Motors—Royal V 
Cleaners.

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

• Erom Ore Mises to Export

The Steel Company of Canada
HASH TON. Limited. MONTREAL

T
trades rorxrn-

The A HIM Trade* and Iasber An- 
soclivtlen at a reatiUr meeting an 
Friday last decided that the offi
cers nhbuld present the viser», of the 
swtoclatien before the Tariff Com
mission. mid views to be along th* 
llnee as outlined by the Windsor 
convention of the Trades and Labor 
Con cress of Canada

The anneal of the Trad»* and 
Labor Congress asking the co-op-.
♦ration of the association, and all 
loeal labor unions. In eh ltd welfare 
work, ard the appH^tlon of th#*
Adolcaeenr School Attendance Aet. 
was heartily endorsed.

Organised labor, aa represented 
hv th# association, la of the opinion
that before any plebiscite or bylaw ^arty coAv^ntIon $n at Anthony plated.

ed.4he-aleem-.ewLr.
— - ma:l Bov. wee the only other nom- .

luce, .nd a ballot was taken whl. h I TflDnirtnI - lUKlINTO

Anglo-Canadian Wire Rope Co., Ltd.
374 Bearer Hall Square, Montreal

ROPES OF QUALITY."
MICHAEI. CagX TO

llALHOVSIK WARD.
Hr Michael Cal» wi nominated 

for uldermantc h 
Ward at the Indepcndeat Labor

THE CANADIAN BAG COMPANY, LIMITED.
1 «Fine and Cotton Bags, lleostan*. Burlsp*. Bsckraau, Fadillm

-Twtnes, etc.
Head Office: 427 a. Patrick Street, Mentreal.

...ImBeLlBSaL „"****. Y“*wver
m ;

I

BOXING
WALLACE

7 ;•»"*> ÂFvWa**1
SOME CT THE CHARACTERISTICS 

WHICH HAVE WO* BOrmjUUTY

tf v7-rr
■SHERWOOD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

General Contractors

TBADKS TO nt»* 
wage itim mnts.

| “During the war we bore lb* biont 
while employers made huge profits, 
and now It seems that we are ex
pected (o do ee again." said Secre
tary Hr ok 1rs. of thé Painter»' and 
Decorator* Union, last week. In con
nection with a notice gleen by the 
employers in the building t-vdei et 
Toronto that there wenld he a re
duction .n wsgea 

Building trad 
cure the more 
labor organisations In their -oming 
fight against wage reductions

HAMILTON.
THF

LOOTED
PATSY ino Fto bo mroHarbor CoHAMILTON TRADES COOKIL 

The Hamilton Trades *rut Labor 
Council last Frtdar sight enderseJ 
the stand taken by the board of con
trol In connection with the chargee 

Miss Xlia Reynolds, a member of 
the library board. The delegate*

AM
ITS
ITS EVES!

F. P. WEAVER COAL COMPAWYofFly-weight Champion of A mène a STB is or Aenofi
VB. i«yi unions hope to ee- 

rsupport of all local
ITS

V MONTREAL

TEDDY having asked 1er the la* report et ITS CAPACITY TO WITWSTAÜB *A*D
vs act wrreovr ucouno -ti**t-

•fke Goartay Plane ie

the provincial Inspecter of public
libraries on the • public libraries

1JOYCE la all tboee qualitiesWAHUACE v. JOTCK.
On November g«. Wallace 

Joyce at the Toronto Armories, 
every union man In Toronto la 
asked to attend the boxing tourna
ment The Grand Army of United 
Veteran» have done everythin* pcs.

The beard of control will have 
the backing id the Central Labor 

Shouldunion to go ee Her aa It ■■ 
aa leveetigatioei be warranted.'1 de- GOURLEY WINTER * LBEVINO, LTD

I* YONGE PTgU-lET - WfitWTO. ONT
Canadian Champion, dared m eakerw

Th« debate rogordtii* library mat-
ter* started whs* ControlW Charles -- „ ■■ ■ ■
I. Aitchleee, the presldaat. was re- make this taxing tourna-
queeted by several delegates to giva fmeafth* Wetatandin# rorce#» nf the 
a resume of whet occurred at the **a»on. The preliminaries are «- 
meeting between the txwrd ef eon- cwptlonaîly good, and the n#atn bout 
trot w Ubranr tRird c-.eabea in wtil be the ."-ateet fight ever

AT THE ARMORIES
TORONTO

NOVEMBER 26th

1
»

Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co., Limited
902 McOILL BUILDING, MONTREAL, Que., 

and Toronto, Ont.
NONPAREIL INSULATING MATERIALS.

Nelson B.Cobbledick
Undertaker—Private Motor Ambulance,

1506-06 Danfortb Avenue. TORONTO. 2068 Queen Street E. 
Phones—Beach 73—676

The Associated Federal Employes of Ottawa.

Federal Union No. 66.
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MAN NOVELREOEm INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES IN
ITALY WERE NOT SO BAD AS PAINTED

| ADOLESCENT SCHOOL ATTENDANCE ACT 
OF ONTARIO, 1919._£*»<•* •>»* e»«e torwarfl air.»- 

in*ly in the matter of tjjÿcomuix 
,___ __ t porting id CanadLaQ novels

Italia b Worker, Were Not Lei Astray .«I Resoh Ach.ered Will V- ^SJTSm*J5£TKÏ 
doubted ly Lead to More G*a«-»l Prosperity. 'JK? »*» « *«* »

oppoeiUor. to the operation of this 
■letmuoe of 4*

r-xtra coot financially on municipal
ities. and (h) the talking away from 
employers vf oo many children he- 
• ween the ages of fourteen, and six
teen years.

We have secured information as' 
to the possible number of children 
affected, the bee: estimate» being 
tha: there are 10S.660 each children 
in Ontario at the pr 
reliable statistics are yet kept as to 
•he actual number of children at
tending school at these ages, but an 
estimate, from ail available sources 
furnished to this office by the Dom
inion Bureau of Statistics ie that 
<5.618 are attending school and 
42,878 at work. Conclusions reach
ed are thgt 12,551 persons not

Thai act was phased on the 24*
of April. It It. to come mto effect 
when proclaimed by Che Li^ctenaal-dtnation when most of our peopi-

Xm£Wfêzs=
the only method by which to- ntpmêànr "The Cow Puncher- c ymsht of thoee under their care

duetrial peace could be secured, for, ; hath charmed .and delighted every is * necessity. Those allowed part 
having a ruarantce that they were» one wbu se book* I Urn* * ool at
not being exploited for the benefit 
of capital, they would submit to a 
closed discipline and production 
would be increased.

I! waus at this poiot tha* the 
Italian Government interfered by 
vuLng a law under which th* work- 

given a certain control in 
the man***• ment of the factories 
The underlying principle of this was 
that if the worker.* were given the 
opportunity of collaborating with 
the rruingje*ment in the internal af
fair» of the factories, be would re
alise that there are Unr.its which 
cannot b* exceeded without entail
ing complete destruction, àued this 
union of capital and Labor wotti.i bv 
likely to have a b*B*Sci*l effect on 
‘•conowRai condition* and nation*: 
prosperity N

At the F,Ut factory, which is the 
important of the Italian au-1 

vomabils indwtry, and cr.e of the 
a**t important engineering estab- 
Ibbmeeu in1 tjk<- whole of Italy, 
work ,|Ka.i. been resumed on thie rr 
basis And the old management ha* 
igain taken command, 
law ie about lo be applied, and it 
is hoped, and believed that a satis
factory and permanent peace will 
thereby be obtained with Increased 
production and 
prosperity.

The fight between manufacturers 
I . and workers in the lia/ian engineer-
I lng ndustrtes, which attracted so

much attention by rea*'»n of the 
F . large number of men affected, has 
I, now been brought to a ckv* and 

work has been resumed everywhere 
Contra/:, to certain reports

whir •> have been. published, Italy 
was aey.tr to- a»> danger of being 

l wtsbrr < r g».d >y a wave of Bolshe
vism. The âctivltlee of a small and 

[•. noisy minority of revolutionaries
have received a lot of attention in 
ibs preiw, but the great mas» of

t Italian workers showed their deier-
' r r*toatier, not to be led away by lead

ers who did not have the real inter- 
; est» of the mas*».-! at heart.
; Tbs < auet-x of the conflict may be 
t rise me <1 

wages having teen asked for by all 
tbs workers in the metal Industries, 
these were ref wed by the manu
facturers on the ^ground that the 
generai state of the industry did 
not leave any margin for such an 

f ncr« *#*• It was pointed out to 
rhe workers that these constant In

in wage* did not bring any 
relief. f»r they only teed*» Still fun* 
ther to Increase., the cost of com
modities. The then received this 
reply cslmry, but Immediately start
ed a folded arms «trike. When the, 
manufacturera decided to close their 
•hop*. beciuso of the impossibility 

• ef operating them with workers who 
had decided not to work, the men 
wjffOSed to leave. No force was 

of to evict the workmen,
. who thus beegma, for the time be

lt ast 480 tiours a year between the 
**ca of 14 and 16. and the period of 

;aue»dg»ce tan be arranged eo as 
to *b. meet beevenient to both the 
scholar and the employer.

Li: ;wor. No. Î—makes provis.cn 
for the attendance at schooi for 324 
hour» per year of1 those between the 

v ' 16 * iid 1- who hav< not at- 
talneod j 
standard. th
at times most1 Vg-fataa. dearly Indicate that fb* prob-I

ifftcult one 
t *• Plainly

BOBER* STEAD.

inow
In school will be required in Sep
tember. 1821. to attend schedl for 
whole or part time, and that ac
commodation and teachers will have 
to be provided for them. Th

r THE

Hampton Manufac
turing Company

tiefac tbry ed uca t ional
to be put In ewti-

is a large and 
though not insoluble, 
apparent that it will need an active 

blic opinion to secure tho. sue 
operation of the acL 

The Trades and Labor Councils of 
th.* province can play an important 
part in seeing that this act 1» pro
perly brought into effect and we 
earnestly request that you take such i 
action a» may be necessary in your 
district to keep this question to the 
forefront In the minds of all affi
liated workers

RespectfuKv submitted,
TOM.MOORE. President. 
P. M. DRAPER.

Secretary-Treasurer.
On behalf of the Trades and Labor 

Congress of Canada.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17. 1820.

1asonal occupations.into account 
etc.

Increases
Limited.Division No. 3 deals with the pro

vision# by municipaMtiee, with a 
population of 5,008 or over, or suit
able part dm# courses of instruction 
for adolescent*

By proclama Lion of the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council recently 
issued. Division No. 1 becomes op
erative September. 1821; Division 
No 1 operative September. 1322. 
and Division No a 3 operative 
September. 1823.

Organised labor has persistently
requested the raising of the school 
age to sixteen year», and whilst th:s 
act doyi not entirely meet the de
mand. yet it does so to a very large 
degree. There are many signs that

fui i
drill’s Weir

Avenue Cadlenx. Elmlre 
and Harmctte Sts 

MONTREAL.

<#2b,i
rmost /

/-

Aetiior *ff\ ‘-ltamuMin «.rant."
“The <k>w Puncher.- The House-

wero not only written in Canada; 
they were printed, bobnd a ad pub- 
ihhed hi Canada They ffiark a sort 
of Canadian Declaration Vt Literary !
Independence, because in the past j 
our Canadian author» have been j 
carrying mewr^ of their books te pub- I 
tidier» in the United States

Mr. Steads new nu.ei. i> nn;»ort 
Grant- ($171). like 
ones. 1» produced in Canada and 
publieh#d by *e Muason Book Com
pany. Limited, of Toronto.
an absorbing sfery of C.inadn nfl H HHBI 
today, and will undoubtedly contrib- Gcnerài Organiser Pat. Green of 
ute still further to the author's pop- the United\Itrotherhood of Car pen- 
ul«,iu. Mr Ht,„l never Ulls to,^ Am.rvra ntcnl-
charm and entertain the reader, butl,_ _ ,„,5___ M

tous purpose»

higher gendral
VACATIONS WITH PAY.ORGANIZATION 

DAY’S NECESSITY
J The Engineer!!}* and Mining 
Journal discovers Hhnt “more and 
more is the social condition of the 
working man being improved." and 
that this movement is ‘good bus
iness" and benefits the employer.

"One reason. It must be admit
ted." continues this publication, "ie 
that condition» in- at least

CHILD WELFARE
hi» formerIn connection with the Federal 

# Heakh Department there has been 
fenhed a Department of Child Wel-^ 
fare and Dr. Helen McMurchy ap
pointed segy serin fen dent of the

when those council* toâÿ be form-
t-U or the exact dntie» they will 
undertake to perform, but we bring 
this to your attention In order that 
you may watch local developments 
uml.be in,a position to atuTure repre
sentation whenever such a council is 
formed in your district.
. It was largely through the influ
ence of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of C*aikad.a 
Health Department came Into exis
tence an# its represent at lvea on the 
council of the Federal Health De
partment have ,lx*r> Ins stent from 
the brglpning Jfor th-? development 
of ebllflwelfar'. work b*ÿ fhi* body.

y/e now ask your co-operation in 
o der thet the fv >st result « may be 

obtafnesT in harmony with the views 
of the organix-i workers 

TOM MOORE President.
P. M DRAPER. 8ecretiu-y Trees-

Pit Green Addresses Series ef 
Meetings in Wester* Ont.a i. ■ ■—■nw

1 mining) camps were too unspeak
able to continue, and 
that things had to be

another is 
made more 

attractive than In similar emtfoy- 
ment In urban communale# in or
der to hold men in out-of-the-way 
placw-X

This journal

On October SI, a conference of 
1 representatives of numerous volen- 
; teer organisations interested in child 

welfare met in the City of Ottawa 
for the purpose of-organlain* a Na
tional Council to assist in an advis
ory capacity in the ad min 1st rat ipn of 
child w»-If are work-in the different 

? province*.
Jr. D understood that this council

will organize eub-couneil 
most populous centres of the $>rov- 

. ’ tnces and your executive are of the 
* opinion that organised labor shoujd 
4 take an active part on these roun- 
I fils and have a re prosen toil ve of 

vour Trade» Council on them.
Î We are net in a position to give you gr 
g. further definite Information a# to

\f addreesed a series of jncetlngs 
in Western Ontario. He is reported 
ill HA Owq» Sound paper as fol
low*;

' The i*bor organization*, sa.d Mr. 
Oreetr-'ln ..pening, had for several 
y< ars' :>t^n znusreprtscoted;x hence 
the idea of calling publie rqrNiUegs 
to place theiç pos.tivQ « learïy\be- 
for« tùe people.

Why were they 
They found everything else organ - 

i ized Th* manutacturera had their 
national and international a»wocta- 
lione to protect their interests to 
:nprove their product», protect their 
trade and tlx tii* wage-a vf their em
ploye* The wgoie»*je inercnanls 
had their organixatione; they Used 
the prion* of toe commoditise labor . 
prcxlaced. and even in eom# cases. 
ivid the retail merchant what he4 
ahouM charge. The Ontario (gov
ernment wa* at present investt- 
»-iun* this la*t feature. And the ! 
retail me rchants were not now like 
what tney used to be; they are or- ; 
k*n*ze.d. you don't find prices in 
u Jfereat stores varying. 80, as La- 
r>vr ha* only one thing to *ell, why 
should it not have the same prtvfr i 
lege a* the others, to put a prit# 
on it* produc le?

"Va g vs had increased; but lui 
they increased in the same propdgl 
tibn a* other things? When wg 
-voked back to 181* we found ttii 
tne cost of Hvinx had lncreaj«*.d Hi

he.weiîea for more 
a* well, and in “Dennison Grant'1' 
one of the great problem» lying at 
the roo- of the world’s unrest—the 
ownership of mones—becora 
theme of intense interest 
circle* Ole destiny at tke kero and 
hi* two heroine® That is a* far a* 
tho curtain should be lifted in a 
newspaper review; read “Dennison 
Grant" yourself and leurn what 
happened to him—and to them.

that t: 1 -
suggests that “grant

ing a paid vacation of two week* 
of the J*ar to wage earners whp 
have worked steadily will help to 
-radicate class distinction and wil!> 
tend to remove the idea that they 
do not belong to the privileged 
b.ass. it win also, in 
mak« for greater efficiency.

about it

organ isi»g>v

THE REDMOND COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.

U. S. RAIL MANAGERS WANT 
SMALL WAGE BOARDS.On behalf of the Executive Coun

cil of the Trades and Labor Con
or Canada.

Ottawa. Ont., November 17, 1826. Whoksele Manufacturer* of
ftrs. cloth caps, sheep lined coats.

.1 HATS.

United States rail manager» op
pose the plan of ’.heir organised 
«fiibp employee and the railroad 
brotherhoods that national wage ad
justing board* be set up

Under Government oontro three 
adjustment boards were established 
to handle grievance# of th*‘»e work
ers who were grouped In three

policy continued, but the managers 
favor decentralisation Under Ihe 
Cummin»-Each low either plan is 
permitted.

The workers Inelet that the rail
roads must be considered as an en
tirety. while the managers hold that 
each system 1# a distinct unit. The 
purpose of the manager» is ap
parent, xg th»1**» offlriaia make no

xssr '£Tac' 'ir’tT ssrva
the manager# that latiee whic.. n^, uver SB n Hilt unmn* •>,— P«mlls th. rat!r0*4 lab, heart to tr..uur«ctu,,r* hu, maaT~Elto^

Cî?aes*1 £\’ îSTtïS We" hld be"n m.d, Canada,
dsrned b> no. .e» than 160 unor- lhe Wiir? pe,,pIe A^ked.lwhy
gantzvd employes or subordinate of- lhe |uu.est? Th . ' 1 Jr.
flCïîl *,rect*y iBter«»te< th* dl»- vailed ag.vaora: but the worst agli 
pute" ta tor has the «-mpiexr who ruiuetêi

tiw men tne right lo organise—--.h* 
same privilege he himself enjoyed.

“Ail employer* were not ^ilke. and
he ountrusteed two Ottawa conevrn% 
the Booth and Hdward* planlg} 
When, early in the war, the Patrie 
otic Fund wae organised, both thed| 
concerns made large gift*—and twig 
weeks later they reduced their *zn« 
ploy es* wages »0c to $1.00 a day! 
The workers paid for their donation*» 
But the workei* objected to this 
treatment." and after a fight of five 
month* they managed to get back 
where they started. Mr. Booth had 
dtai'kfoirly with them, and now th* 
Booth plant 3
mg three 8-hour shift* instead o( 
two 12-hour, paying better wtges 
and getting better production thafl 
under the old ryatero. On the other 
Band, they had to fight for three 
year* with the Edward* Company 
before they were able to get back 
what they had lost; and before a 
Board et Arbitration three months 
ago Senator Edwards, when asked 
it he knew how hie employes lived, 
aaid: 1 am not interested in th# 
domestic relations of my employes.’ 
He also admitted that he considered 
hi» machinery more valuable than 
hts workmen.

MITTS and GLOVER

I Always Demand Canadian Made Goods. |m
:

■

iBuy Canadian-made goods when- pCsnada would solve for the Domln- 
«vnr i.n«.<i'i!e ,1 iirkffr«*nv< to xo'ids **'h the war (ltbtproblem. The pur- aver i-o—ibli to pr«»renc« «I « ehw Canada of only Canadian- 

4 «>f any other make. That exhortation mjU|e 
< Is old now, but unfortunately '.t Is nerved 
I i net being heeded, as Is shown by the child Jr^h^countn^
$$ recen'ly i' ued r< port of th. I> parr- build 

ment , * > - . rev for the vide
» fiscal y.'#r ended March 31 last Increase transportation ov^r ( ana- 

! . During those twelve months Cana- dlan railways, and onormoualy de- 
4a Imported merchandise to the vslop Canadian resources. ’
.VTXhie of «1 '"H.5ie,l«8. ami export- — — —----
edmerchan.ti»# to ihe vi.b of $1 - Th- anion label t» the «rnmWak- 
216.S58.708, Our purchancM exceed- able sign of practical cç-operatio»; 
*» our «ale» by $322.162,240. between employMbeand employe.

To the United States we sold goods The demand tot the ueiozi label 
to the value of $464,018.614,-but we completes the relationship neces- 

afc bought from that country goods to sary to the most effective practice 
the value of $801,685.444 One need of ro operation by making the pur- 

, not go beyond these figures to find chaser also a partner In the busl-
Lhe cause of the adverse rate of ex- ness. __
change. With such an advers trade 
balance against ns. It Is no wonder 

' that our money ie at a discount In 
tha r « ountry.

The report of the department 
Winrh<»e the significance of these fig
ure* with this appeal;

“Buvlng

The worker» want thl*goods should be loyally ob- 
by every man, woman and 

That would 
un Canadian factories. pro- 

Libor tor Canadian workmen.

W'hat j»e haw to learn is that 
when we cannot agree, at least we 
can agrue to differ until such time 
as we have educated ourselves to 
the point of agreement. We must 

to work with Sometime* the race is to the swift, 
buf^ more often It Ie fo the boo tern, above all. 

only good ?; made In people we don't Like.
Mi

■ r
V

t The
Friendly
Smoke

■w
a model one, work-

E

eenaior Edwards Was-ene who
said he would break the union; bet 
the union 1» still carrying on. *A 
man.like that.' said Mr. Green, 'doel 
more to cause Bolshevism than any 

I ftiier fwcior, because ;; to
"nfir men the rights he enjoy».'

"After speaking of some of tlw 
progressive legislation p uwefi 
*r ^igti the Influence and efforts of 
Labor, the speaker 4aid U was time 
Labor organised, net only for their 
trade*» bti' in the polltieal field, tu 
legislate net ter à el 
whole people.

rT*'HERE ii »oTnffthàj{ gi^^y ^œcnforting and «A^^ing

, featful ness that pipe «cookers have come to associate
wfth this friendly smoke,
-OLD CHUM" h an old, old «bse with all pipe «mokas.
k has the perfect tobacco taste—the mellow richnes*— 
and men know that they can be chummy with' “OLD 
CHUM” all day lent and that the "good night pipeful" 
will be as sweet and eool.ae the .one enjoyed just after

but for th» 
Is a „man doing 

right. staked to accept th* bet
ter conditions brought about by 
unions and not pay a dollar to help 
the cause? There is set an orgug- 
isatlon doing more to uplift human
ity than the Labor unions. In fral-

breakfast
For yeen mid 
favourite pipe toF" r

"OLD CHUM” hae been Canada’s 
1 and today, is more popular than ever. 41. or *9 e<* to obtain the bene

fit»: but the Labor najon. were 
part»* .»t-»4r dividend*, aet only 
to tocreaaed wait* bet to belts.
w»riti*g conditions, benefits pen
sions and other means. Th# puy- 
ppee .hf tftie meeting was orgaffM^- 
tiers. If yeu-de*-'! b#4eeg to n mrioff 
and there ir-- nor enough r»f vour 
trade in the city to allow a 

formed, tb# 
unwn Will look after you. He hoped 
MI would do their duty; not be led 
away by the boa» who tell* that 
•you don't need to join th# union 

you’re a goodOLD CHUN y®
z^cc°"

ffi hfff

■PWehaals 
and -n get good wage* anywhere** 
Don’t lei anyone get away ev.'h *»xe 
pro . lee that yd» H»» a life jo%: 
thorn preralees did not Mwars work

that" we can do what we stiourâ.**
It is only b* organlsatiee

Tip# îtea.
"An American was trying "to

bribe a Mexican Governor. *-----
$5.680 and nobody peed know aay- 

- thing about IV h* said. 'Makd It 
1 110.003 and fell all the world." was 

the reahr "—Runrfa* Cxbmhs
\1

Orla-naUty I. both rr mer» than 
■hr «'«Wh.jr whirh *0 tar*-*, 

a*» ihoagbt el win* w »e.

I1

1>1'
y

4
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r ^ i ■ADE-to-Measure 
ClothesThe Hamilton

Bridge Works 
Company, Limited

HAMILTON. ONT:

Thot "• W Pw-foc ^ 
and give

î Jdtisfaaior, ^
>«§

v

WB AKE PROUD OP OUR PAPERS—THAT S WHY WE 
WATER MARK THEM

IN ALL YOURLOOK FOR THIS
ïls

'r STATIQNBRYWATERMARK 6
It Ke&ns SativfsctioB To Yon. 
Ask Your Printer, He Knows

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS LTD, MONTREAL,

SILVER
t

Otrr 30.000.aoo.miu dollar, worth ef sUwr and gold metal 
■meat be foand." *,s the Anierk-»u Cliamher of Vommeere to 
Umdon. to herb ap Hi, HUrt, billion dollar. worUi of paper 
moon to»ne« Soailn* to ttoro,* 0*1.». In addlikm to A»wrrteaM 

of trade «lib Vhiaa and India rrr.ltn* anInctr-aaln* tolun
alnuxi onllmii» <1 demand for Ibe prrcioe* mets*. fL

Hre-war prtve of «ll.ee w*. «1 oeto per e*ee; toe tow 
price recorded I» SI.3S wjTh preaUaaa

3d? yVKSeC "ÙRPORATION a*pct
4 bihare. A very limited amouni will he sold bcl»rc

.mrHcrth. .»>.
mcinlM-r tlisi the amount of Mork im>w tffWIl W «•*"»"ssrusrsw sgz xusz
offer Is otrr «ubsTrlNiL __

Cel till# ftppHcstlon form wlwu propew 
with your accepted check to the—

at 6» cent*
• eu

II

Quebec Mining Corporation
NORTH TEUMKAMING. P.^

ee# •,«**•*«•• eaeeeeeaeeaaeeep# 1$M

Having first re»4 over the prospectus of Queba* 
Corporation. L ... 
ince of .

.............at
.. P. O. Bex .....wl

.........hereby subscribe for ............................ Share* *f
“QÜEBBC MRftWO CORPORATION.” at par value IL86 fully 
paid and non-assessable <58 Cente per share) emouatlng le all 

...........Do tiara for which I enclose ye* here
with my eheck In foil payment

Pletse tasue my Shares Certlflcata and send it te my name 
and addr«NMF. ’

occupa 18*»

to ...

Witneee ............... ......................... Signature .......................
WB ACCEPT V1CTORT BONDS AT VALUE IN PAYMENT Or 

OUR SHARES.

I

4

Fulfillment of the Contract
A contract is a sacred obligation. Whenever a labor organization violates its contract and obliga- 

, lions and resorts to an unauthorized “Fool Strike” it destroys its own power, it alienates public 
support and becomes a destructive force rather than a constructive one. When such an organiza
tion cuts away from its intelligent loyal leaders, the reckless hand of the radical agitator seizes the 
tiller of the plow and lawlessness and brute force are the sowing of Bolshevism.
The intelligent workingman believes in the sanctity of a contract. The 1 rades and Labor Con
gress of Canada resolutely faces the question and bitterly Condemns the violation of trade agree
ments and negotiations. ■mm'.

i

Ex-President William H. Ta
Of the U. S., On the Sanctity of Contract, Says:

“Labor must realize that when it makes a contract it must fulfill that contract, just as it expects the 
employer to fulfill his. This is common justice. It cannot hold public confidence nor maintain it» 
high power if it holds lightly its contract obligations and ignores the justice of compliance with 
them. Our industrial hope," says Mr. Taft, "lie* in the conseruatice labor leader and the progrès 
sive employer." ,

....

“There is no room in Canada for the Bolshevist”
. -

Rid Canada Now of the Red Agitators
I . -•

Trade Unionism Versus Bolshevism
far apart as the two Poles. Their ideas are eter-They do not tread the same path. They 

nally in conflict. -

Trade Unionism seeks at all times and with honorable 
into a better understanding, so both may receive fair and rightful returns.
Trade Umonwishat always stoçd for equity and justice, and for the sanctity of contract, 
lieves in fair play. " w

are as

to bring capital and labor togethermeans

It be-

Bolshevism seeks to tear down, to destroy and annihilate.
Bolshevism seeks to do away with every bulwark of society.
Bolshevism is the dream of the shiftless, the lazy. It is nourished by anarchy.
Bolshevism seeks to fatten upon whet labor has earned by the sweat of Its brow.
Bolshevists toil not, neither do they spin, displaying energy only when they move from feeding 
place to feeding place, and, like the wolf, they kill only in packs. ___

: i'

Canada for Canadian is Our Motto
*, - —Alter B/'WTON LABO* WORLO.

Shirts, Collars 
Nedkwear

and

X, Wear them for <tyre, con 
Nkrt ard th
quaj.tr.

At Good Dealer■ Every
where.

T00KE BROS., LIMITED.
montre: 4L 
TORONTO

ffURim
VtHOlVER.Matin

Character and
Beauty of design. 
Excellence of work
manship.

’HEIRLOOM*
PLATE

>

CANADIAN 
WM. A. ROGERS

limited
TORONTO

Made in Canada by
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TO BE PRODUCER 1 
CHRISTIAN DUTY SME!

«-tore et the lotr.-aitiom Print:»»
Aaùtauu' L'n.o» 

be Instructed to torwer* » copy at 
tteie- reeolutio» to tbe Executive

SPASM0D1CISM OF SOME EMPLOYERS. Bates & Innés, Ltd. CANADIAN ICE MACHINE CO., Limited
CIMCO Supplies

THOMSON KNITTING CO.

CABLBTON PLACE. Ont.
x

Manufacturers of Pulp and 
k*. Paper Mill Pelts.

Men's Knitted Underwear: 
Ottawa Valley and 
VehTOknit Brands.

YORK Ice Machine»Board of the American Federation
oi Leber end alee erge upon th. 
trae necessity -1er tinmedete action 
s on» the Ones above set torts.

Iv t nv.n of North AsetM. TORONTO , *' MONTREALWINNIPEG715 MORRISON STREET 
rosso* ro oxt.

MANY IMMIGRANTS 
COME TO CANADA

most advanced type. Moreover, the 
meet inexperit need 
economics and of hu 
.t*g>- will agree to the utter imprac
ticability of the Bolshevist phll- 
otoihy The uutmaitoes: trade 

*X>ion f.so^« meut i» opposed to this 
po,ideal and indasirLa; ib.tie-
i»ta »* aiar.da for e.uiuuoaarjr 
•t-nd* rules predicated upon under - 
•landing.

Let oa draw 1 the parallel be
tween the BoUhev ;«t» aed the 
Chamber of Commence or these w .
mtmUra of It who h«v« rejuvenated v>an tfie
the failure of the past, ss'to true la [ Uon advanced and condition* rapld-

*»• Z,«-r..r.~ ar.d Trotsky. I ly getting bar*, to normal, the flow with the ban da or the brain*.
Tfce ,Chemb«/ or Comment». or st I „r immlerstic.ii bss started in "If Christ wss » capitalist end

bearily sad tt is believed by the end 'wn empioytr of labor, what spirit 
ifcop, scheme, are endeavoring, to of current fiacal year the ml!us , would He have if He was on earth 
ra. ■ py u ih- material thing* of will approximate 199.990, If not 

. r-«: of a 299.909.
isr.d to the disadvantage of the \ The Immigration camé from „ ..many. The programme contem-1 various sources but lar*. ork. asked Rev- Mr. Winco.. .n

pjsu* the confiscation of property j the old country' and the United declaring the unselfishness of Christ 
because their theory of collective States The prevailing restriction* ' He po|nj*4 out that'Jesus said: "If 
bargaining disarms and makes help- operate to keep aut the con linen Lais any man w»| be my disciple, let him 
less ti e workers :r. conserving wage »”<* *le® Umit the number com- deny b;meeif.- 

laix- Ang in from any source, v- 
— * Only farmers, farm laborers and 

domestics are allowed In. and con
sidering this fact, the showing Is 
considered favorable. Ninety-live 
thousand immigrants entered the 
Dominion In the first half of the 
fiscal year, this being an Increase of 
IS per cent, roughly. Of 
62.tee were British. 39.009 
leans and 11.999 were from other 
countriea

At present, as Industrie! condi
tions are rather unstable, and it is 
not desired to add to the floating 
population of the cities, the policy 
followed Is to encourage; Immigra
tion only of those willing to go on 
the land or to enter domestic ser
vice. Every person coming In must 
have at least $59. There is no ln^ 
mediate prospect of lifting the em
bargo on nationals of Germany.
Austria. Turkey and Bulgaria, but 
many Poles are coming in. though 
they are subjected to cl 
lug up

About 4.990 immigrantes have 
come to Canada under the British 
scheme of assisted passage -for 
former service men who are previ
ously passed by Canadian ofleera 
and some who came at their own 
expense and made good have been 
refunded their* passage money 
While there is some criticism in 
Great Britain of the restrictions Im
posed. It i* not considered wise here 
to Invite the coming of thousands 
unsuited for the land and likely to 
meet unemployment eleewh-re

peeyera
America on the growth 

of organised labor is. 
y . nupathetic, bitl

The l»st*.* of student of 
Psychol-Se Non:

BOULTER, WAUGH, Limited
Furs, Hais, Caps, Etc.

9U!d isfVaes 
to *ajr "the 
thc.r attempt to '
•d a. - aie of **t open «hup '.n 
the pe«p> under the guss of The 
American Plan" Is the height of

"It is a Christian doty to be a 
producer," said Rev. Ç. E. Win colt 
luring the course of his sermon 

1 on Capital and Labor la Emenanoc 
Omly Ftnam, Fine Laborers Reformed Episcopal Church. or-a-

wa, recently. Rev. Mr. WlncotL In 
Emphasising his point, declared that 

reconetruc- *“ necem.rr ,» brin» heme to

r the an tiquât-

! MONTRE AI. AND WINNIPEG.

Keep the 
Machinery Going

«r4 Domestics Allowed is.«aid not be deceived as to 
so-cauled Americas Plan'" 

U m the remitting of 
of the man j ?ac t are r* of

Stand* for
the scheme
n dreads past who set out to

"

war over. TAXIDERMYmen the dignity of Laboring either

II ALL ITS BRAtCHEI.

We moaat and haw.tor sate. Moose. riser. 
Elk Caribou Head* Gam# Bird* Game 
ri^p. Fur Ruga etc. Bend 1 cent stamp for 
oer Catalogue 39

of The factory wou.d stand et:u 
if itie be: a that turn the urh<ete 
sere to ful Bella that 
the longest run with the leas* 
repair and adjustment, are the 
workman’s beet friend. So tan 
time. Machinery In «vp-t fac
tory should be driven wl

g men and wt *.n 
oa lineal under the banner 
pen ah op." and \be sugar-

ake
today? If Christ was a working- 
man, in what spirit would He do his. of v «

•;r,g is represented in the fol-
*t>* a* ap»NtrvnLi> harmless words:

"By use of the, term American 
Plan of employment We mean that

U

THE HOUSE OF LEAKO
.111 DAIRY whese wideA ud i

rasage ■ founded on ser
vice te tie public.

rax Seres lets te Royalty.
183 Bleury Street, Montreal. iton* POKgagégmu umrtt^

[/RM.SNl
------wtsiaagaaij

— CAMAbA .

Main 2406.aii see» shall have equal rights to pu-* .»r.'ia:ds necessary In the n The speaker felt that money was 
not being put to its proper uses, and 
was looked 
standpoint, 
ployers had not the right .fl> MBS to» 
adequate

or, any and al? projette with- of fc .rr.es and by ghe 
ruin they ha** decreed that free

would make 1: impossible through 
rol.

tci
Put regard to affiliation or 
Alia lion with organ.i*d labor 
consider u the fundaments' const!-

from the wrong 
declared that em-ft)We the workers shall not owe 

because they
achinery in the If btisi- 

not produce sufficient
ly. Every man was entitled to n 
fair return for his labor, but his 
labor must be productive.

Rev. Mr. Wmcott said that If a 
Christian had low Ideals he 'helped 
to lower the general tone of the 
nation. Everyone was contributing 
to the stream of national life and 
could purify It or make U /ou!. Christ 
was needed in nil walk* of daily life. 
A revival of the true religion was

d;dSutionai right of every employe to 
tie,.; hi* «Tricon Where he 
Put fear sf hindrance."

It
BELTS VFsrw Rich Miu.

Fresh From Fine Forms 
Pasteurized f* the Beet 
Equipped Doirp in Canada

The iaternatioiBl trade union 
movement is opposed tc hie pouti- 
ca and -ndusirtal ftmposr

t elements of thO 
Chamber of Commerce i .-cause it 
Is revolutionary. ,vicious,and 
The inter national trade union move-1' 
meat will therefore resist with the 
same energies the so-called open 
shop movement as they will the 
efforts of Lenin and Trotsky its 
•ovictue the world, both being te- 
sctiousry and destined to the earns 
end while parading under somewhat 
different c oaks and titles.

STEAM COALthese. 
Am 1er-

OutU Perch» * Rubber. Ltd.TO. I»<-o»*t«t»oe, of lb. quel*.
•
lowing parallel r equaled, which 
reads "We mean that all men shall 
have equal rights to work on any 
nod all projects without regard to 
gJBliauon or non-affiliation with er- 
gwctxe i labor.’* The words "alflii* 

or noo-ain
Ssei au--: ’ is hypocrisy of the

Head Office iÏHT favti*rj :
TORONTO.

.f vn

CENTURY COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
310 Dominion Express Bldg. 

MONTREAL -

THE
FARMERS

DAIRY-worst sort, for the reason that -

TWO YEARS MORE TO FINISH 
TOWER.

4 obviously proposed non-affliistion
That this is-With organised labor 

true is borne out by the following 
language: "We consider it rh- fen- 
dsmraîil émwtitutional right of 
«very employe to sell hi# services 

without fear of 
"To tell hie services

The Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada, and the American Fed-, 
enhtion of Labor will meet th*P 
present spasmodic movement of the 
Chamber of Commerce as It has al
ways met such reactionary issu 
As un mdica ion of the growing 
sentiment in this respect a resolu
tion passed by the 2Sth convention 
of the International Printing Press
men and Amis tans' Union of -No.'th 
America U presented herewith 
which clearly emphaeise* the Intel
ligent understanding that the or
ganised workers of America have in 
respect to the so-called open shop 
movement. It likewise emp*iaeixes 
the spirit sf resistsocs that win be 
found genera.iy throughout the 
labor movement of America* The 
resolution reads:

Whereas, the Chamber of Com- 
of the United Stales of

« lien MS.
The central entrance to the Par- j 

lia ment Buildings will not *be used 
during the next session of Parlia
ment The tower has gone up forty 
feet, but will lake two years to com
plete.

The Hall of Fame will be nearly 
ready by the end of 
then . the h«a

check- TORONTO.
PW HiBcreU 44N.

Dominion Construction Co., Limited, and 
Ramsey

where he may 
klndranca' 
where he mejr without fear"of hln- 

__ have but one Inter
pretation, and that 1* that the em
ployer# propose b)r disorganisation 
ef the trade union

z

Head (Hire 
* ill.no %n AND «NÜ9T 

(gHHR

SlreeS, Maatreal. Mae. 
WSTMI I TIOW MONK AM) 
PB9BI « 1e

•t. Ji
end of January, and 

then the heartburnings will f 
as to |he choice of great H 
to o. VUDY niches reserved

AMUSEMENTS KHAl. 4 0 
l> ROCK

. place ib« workers In n position 
where they will be compelled by 
circumstance* to sell their ser
vices " et a rate that wUl disregard 
the rights of their fetiow workers 

The one new aagi* to the pres
ent hysteria of the employers as 
presew. *d in a portion of their pro
gramme roads: "The American p m 
recognise* the right of collective 
bargaining between the employed 
and um employer for the fstabUsh- 
Wient and taalnienance of fair wages 
end proper working conditions for 

■MtotoMantlsfadtory

begin 
Canadians

to occupy niches r**« W 
A joint committee of Parliament rep
resenting both Houses and all groups 
In It is suggested to make the selec-

Work on the new building will 
not be finished before the summer 
of 1925 in the opinion of competent 
judge*, and the total cost will ex
ceed ten minion dollars, although 
the original estimate was for half 
that figure. It Is being constructed 
on the cost basis. The Commons 
Chamber has been redecorated in 
gold and sky blue In preparation 
for the next session.

rA
100 Bricklayers 

Wanted
• There’» an Alter 
Theatre in Your 

* Neighborhood. * "
There you will led the

'Two profiteers had been staying 
at an bofel for three months

'• Well. Jim. what do you think 
of this hotel r

" 'Fine, 'Erbert. but there's one 
They charge

tmere# ■■■■■■■■■■■■I
America has declared war upon or
ganised labor rty combining with 
merchants* and 
every employer’s association 
have stood for and adv 
so-called open shop; and, we. your 
special- committee appointed to call 
your attention te this condition, 
hereby urge upon the convention the 
necessity of having our membership 
realise the menace of the combined 
organisation of the moneyed Inter-

\V he re as. It is the opinion Of the 
mb led in this Tweoty-

thing I don't like, 
two bob for a bath.’

“ *Do they?*"—Sunday Express.

honest services and 
•u»pu* **

What does the analysis of this 
•tew matter In the programme of the 

save the working men 
of America present? 

organisation of labor

in
nufacturera* and 

that 
ted the

One Hundred Bricklayers wanted in 

the city of Montreal; steady employ

ment; good wages and good working 

conditions. Apply at once by letter to

•aifcrwi u, «
«ad »«■
Um. ih»: fi
sh,!! 8. daslniiwd. a ad Iltaa ih.
enaclpie of coiforUve banainla» 

ahall Ota

Cod*»:
Western UnionSeott’s,
A__ 5th Editioc-Bent-

ley Witkini.

Cable Address:
Xarnaveo, MontrealTo who•hall foàlew. 

prlat ip.- of reUartl,, barSalnln* *p- 
»!,; *lnr« It I» th, purpose to de
stroy Uie trade union movemeal MARINE NAVIGATION COMPANY

OP CANADA LOOTED 
607 to 509 Coristine Building 

MONTREAL

there can he bat owe reaenaabie ah- ri** legates
eighth Convention that the Ameri
can Federation of Labor shall hurl 
the gauntlet to Ate combined manu

al to keep the workers of these 
United State* in a menial condition;

•wer,-and that is that ’employer or- 
eanlratinn" and the employer, «hall 
deal eeilectlreiy. «ne» this Is the 
enlr apparent means hr which col- 
lecilee haiq^iatnc can he condacted. 
Wader the arbeme. then It te reason
able to Inquire arbo la to determine 
What "fair wapee and proper wort
hs condition. - are to be? Likewise.

Is ef additional Importance to la- 
quire «* to «».,m shall determine 
whether -honest eerelce and aatls- 
«artorr ootput" has been cteea? 
Place the plan Is to "pelt the teeth 
at the workers- to dfamrm them of 
«heir rottectiee strength sod ro-er- 

’ dlnaUoa. which

, 'anion moeement. It muet follow 'that 
; the empieyer Is to determine whit 
’woaetitnte. "honest sendee and al-

facturer,* aesocUttun wh

P. 0. Box 191, Ottawa, Ont.turn
Whereas. The necessity is appar

ent for a further qn: 
resources of the A 

ovement mi that it* continuai lég
itimais prbgr 
and the wastes and Interruptions re
sulting through lack of * larger 
sense of common interest may be 
minimised; therefore be it

Resolved. By the International 
Printing Pressmen and Assistanu’ 
Union that we propose and urge 
that the A 
Labor shall create 
fense fund, from which n practical, 
unified and suhetanlal support could 
be provided in peeufql Industrial 
circumstances; therefore, b) It fur-

And at:
8- Jvkm. NX 
London 
Liverpool
REGVLAK SAILIN08 TO ST NAZAIRE, TRANCE.

St NaxaireGlasgow
Cardiff
Paris

Ulcstion of. the
merican laborit

There is but «né “Slater Shoe.” The seU indica
tion of a shoe is indicated by three words in a slate frame

“THE SLATER SHOE”

y be promoted Rio do Jmetro

For Soup or 
a Vegetable

Cheaper than

only come 
the international trade

rtcan Federation of 
a general de-ütsfartory output.** or. In other words, 

the same specie of collective bar- 
upMnisg that applied In the days of 
•the chattel alnVs shall be relntro- 

6 2Snced In this the twentieth century 
period sf civilisation under the guise 
at "The American Plan **

The open shop pros ram me of the 
B*vs of Van Clove. Post and Kirby, 

X fujuvenat«1 by the Chamber of Com- 
of the United States under 

title "The American

J. P. Anglin. fl.Sc., H. J. Gross, CL D. Harrington, B.S» „ 
Vhv-Prr*. A Tress. Vice-Pres. A Manager CONSOLIDATED ASBESTOS, Linsted

ANGLIN-NORCROSS, Limited f(her
Mines ml THXTP0RD MINES and R0BEBTS0NVILLE,Resolved. That the Board of Dir- Canned Peas.CONTRACTING RN0INBER8 AND BUILDERS 

65 Victoria Street, Montreal. rEXECUTIVE OFFICES:—

Tender & Tasty.Dominion Express Building: 145 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL—CANADA.
the allurtns ■ .
nea" ta ru.olutionary and abeolete-f 
I, the mow vk-lou, rh»n. for the 
Ba.trrmtalns of «tabla «orrromrnu

?
Canadian
Grown.

irngp VCall or write for prelimlaarj mtimatrs. Uptown :•««.ttaantarnu *re oot thins, «»,- 
prat, sad dtadnrt from prop!*. 
OorrrnoMOb are |wep:«e. and thr 
•taktiltr. preeprritr. tntollortastlt, 
and Christiaaitr of thr Ouvrrnmrnu 
•re calculated by the stoodnrde of
'^«-sTn’teéd tabor Is oot rorelutloo. 

’ ary It ta «tolutlenarr- tt is on 
, lartltuttoa that morrs forward a ad 

■et backward. It ta en laetltu- 
rrpmrntatlre of the (root 

ourrwbrtmlns mam of the freoplee 
of all nations of thr wor’d whether 
ail people, may be allllated with It 

■ It ta an institution never- 
the>es representing the workers, 
th- producers, who constitute the 
great bulk of humankind.

One does not bare to be n kta- 
t.,r_»n to portray or to rente f 
what eourco the htimyvtsrian and 
eonstyurtlie thought of the world 
boo emanated Certainly It cannot 

!d that It bow come from the

Manitoba Steel Foundries, Limited

STEEL CASTINGS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

WHEN IN NEED OF
RAILWAY CONTRACTORS AND MARINE SUPPLIES

Communicate» with

P. H. HOPKINS * CO., LIMITED,
Branch—TORONTO.Heed <>*cr—MONTREAL.

Canada Grip Nut Company, Limited WINNIPEG. Man.
lay or & Arnold Engineering Co.

SALES AGENTS:
Ltd *KAILWAY SUPPLIES.

McGill Building, Montreal.
e

r.Q. McArthur Bldg.. Win fit peg.

<

James Robinson Ltd.eat jiflcd mmdo. butdormant or 
i rather tt has 

energetic protestants who James Coristine & Co., Ltd.from the active.
had a

and who n»lwithstanding 
the abridgements that bar. been 
mads to areeent their .peeking and 
writing they nenrtbelue» ham been 
hoard.

Sewered by the Chamber of Com- 
memo that propome "normsley." 
Pu. S a purpme and such a term ta

r • Wholesale Manufacturers of PINS PURS, 
Hats, Cape, Otorea, Mitts and Mackinaw Coats. 

371 ST. PAUL STREET

j-

Wholesale Shoes- - MONTREAL
the intent hjjt-rU

P. Q.Montrealbeet translated lute the words ’"re
active «r "deterioration." and 
while it may he true thkt this spaa- 

- medic effort may avail

V

THE CLERK MAKES NO MISTAKES 
IN ADDING THE ITEMS OF A SALE

mu UM M11 w....-Tuytemoat dh...>«* .'-y:-.-...

Himancv. yet .it is reasonable to 
exveet. If we gr* to be guided by 

i. I bo experience* of the past., that It 
^^^■jespalr and feUl >f It* own 

w'otrfor th* vd-ry vtmole and 
yet forcvfei r#-*ü*>n that* ft I* In

t
< TTY OF OTTAWA WARDEN KING, Limited■Mme Is 

Veter* Uet ef tke Oly of Ottawa 
f«r {ft».-year ît2l &as tM*ea esmptete* 
'and . h* «

-Aay -perwaa who aware1 of •
lists er

mKÊÊÊÊÊKmgf
S***h or removal of 

earned thereto or by 
any person having Ac#sired 

•he *eces*er> qaelthmttM as a 
voter since tke return or Anal re- 
v sion ef the kssessmea: Bell for 
aay ward er eob-dttts$oa of a ward. 

i
ef ****** to the under*

The ume for making compta tats 
a« *o errors •P'SmniMi In the list 
« il eaptfn «* Antarday. the 2Tth day 

Hovembor, current.
I A court wlti b« held, purs 

Ontario Voters* Uet» Ac 
Heeor ih* County Ceurt J 

ot December.

Kwepumied 1997 
* sum! %'thtan IWars He reetyds. the prit* of tads article, au the 

new kind e<-National Cash Register, JIk* 
register does the adding. The total aïwa/a 
is correct.
No mental addition, and no mistake »

price of each article 
pt for each cost orner 

It retains printed and added records of each

Ererv «erehant should know about this new 
cash register.
Offices in principal cities.

-,

rtpwmsiVwttags. • »*■> owiure ot
human wlrstloit* --------

fort Is that certain 
Chamber ot Cm

M|l siosmutAi. it tasbent 
mmercs. term ef changes ree 

rcseon- ef theCf the PPHi 
and Inffecntial employers who hat » 
hererofore profited hy ror.fus.orw 
arv derirv 
while they realise that It in but a 

■ they are In
hopes nevertheless of securing tufl- 
chMkt result# from the campaign to 
vempeasnte them end to check 

ntarily the growth of the

of "repeating IM register prints the 
and ihc total on s reeel
The

Hudon Hebert & Co.
for eshteiw It should

Wholesale Grocers 
and Wine Merchants

Fjtohe said Is to promote the happl
and well-being of those who

the trd day of beceuiber. «ex; a» 
tk* hour of J o clock la tke after-

Veeet.: Cksmber NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO,V**mr and Trotsky through their 
pnhhPXhg party are endeavoring to 

: they ksn cee- plein ta of érPurs er 001 toe less la 
ih* *A!a Voters' L of tke Meal- 
. ipe ity of Otis «-a for the, y*Ar 1921 

D*ted »- |>^:ewa tkte 9th day of

sowiiJt a uerr

C'.ry

Montreal•e.ietlie B OF CANADA, UNITED
TORONTO ONT

(taroiej property; the) hare *• 
gree* that free mew then wot itw* 
Shir hotneo; they are resolution- 
1st* »»4 the world has. gerora'h
agreed that they an raJt.io oi the

,_______________IS DeBmoles Street CANADA
cay Clerk.

\

♦
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!
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CANADIAN LABOR PRESS

Safe Investments
with

Interest at
sy2%

The Guarantee leveetmeni ft*, 
eelpts of this Corporal toe are 
funds Invested in Trustee Se
curities an authorised hy the 
taw of Ontario

The

Toronto General 

Trusts Corporation
Need OESeei SO Bay St- Toronto

Canadian Shoes 
Limited

Women’s High
Grade Welt 

Shoes
Trade Marks: Nadia. Adds

LAPORTE & MARTIN, LTD.
USrORTFKS.

sntous.iL» c:norms on wins: ms:r<h int*

Montreal, Que.564 St. Paul St. W.

Canadian Car and Foundry Co.. Limited
Service Oars

MONTREAL.TRANSPORTATION BUILDING

ST. MAURICE PAPER COMPANY, LTD.
BOARD OF ÏRADE RLDG.—MONTREAL

____ MAXCrACn-KKRS or
GROUND WOOD SULPHITE and KRAPT PULP 

NEWSPRINT PAPER 
CLAPBOARDS

IS ILLS AT

LUMBER SHINGLES

Cafte Madeleine—Three tWers—Charlemagiis 
St Gabriel de Braadon—Montcalm.

THE D. PIKE CO. LIMITED,
TOkOtTO, ONT.

Tarpaulin* Everything In esnvas Guns. Rifles, 
g Tackle, ramp* Equipment. Construction and 

p Equipment a specialty. Send for Catalogue.

ISX *1X43 E.
Tenta. Awnings, 

tion. Flehln 
ram
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Ladies! Here Is 
the Secret of 
True Beauty

ÏETwon**
L mshr cai take tke place of

proper y 
health Isevery day. Tke beste ef «ood

Than
heed te «tea* the shto rosy, tke eyes 
*Wh£u tee, dont try 

af Dr. Caldwell s Laxative
Syrup Pepsin. It te a ef

package. Unlike 
sdptiUL Dt.CaM-

tke formula te

. It te ante far hUhten Aat
*

Kyfte wroU Me » ent Dr Cati- 
kdfi Luanriau Sjng Prpsm free of

wwv of ynw drugglM.
end address to Dr. !W. aCsMwdL
tp From St, Bndpeburj; 
a bee Shot basds ntf be

#

** :t
8 i ■
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1930.
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SOLDIER-FARMERS HUGE STCEL PUNT 
REPAYING LOANS ON THE WEST COAST

exustiy votod 4» favor of hoidtog
the convention here, and with theWar Bond Coupons Cashed Free QUEBEC PRINTERS

READY FOR 1921
>>tol>l« eewetlee of a few whe -ei- 
iom attend a mwllac, we here t>. 
•apport of the entire membership 

there is *o 
doubt a boat the eurreee of the cee-

The Merotants Bank 
will cash all War Loan

in the ur.iiertekutc

British Capital te Exteat ef 
SSI.m.m Backing it

We have already received letter»
Over One DeBan Re-L T U Coarretien te Be HeU 

Tkere a Aagart Next.
feeJ when u ue.

without

whatever for the service. It yoe 
have hot a Savings Accourt, 

whr not use your interest 
wj*k this Bank ?

tamf ~M of lb*lr euppo'rt In mtk-
ing thin eofcvvntiin one of the great
est ever end e credit to til Canada.

any chante
. If era than one million ioltor» has 
L.**r revived in repayments of tonus

Wo Will he waiting for f«â in *0*1.0 Limited, with * onptsni ef

LT.-COL MALONE 
GETS SIX MONTHS

IIS HMH u< coatreBei by Brit-l*il.- mat wta nnbi you with ’ a
mad* by tbe Soiâtrf 3etV.«m«atweleomr,

«pondent of
Uh rapanl. wan announced at Va

Beard, according to tnteeim repart» 
j from touch off can ef the heard 
- ihrooghont th* Dominion, and the 
' expectations are that this figure will 

be considerably exceeded.

money to open says Che Qaohee
the, lateraaîSeêa! Typographical 
Calk' W« are already on the *»>

bootsr recently- It Ils the htaffta 
eg the eoospaay te erect u tree amt

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK steel pian: wiPi toast furnace» oa
tod.and committees have been the - lower mainland ef British 

of the
It in announced that war veterans provide for the ultima: expenditure 

placed on Harm loads in Ontario of 1*4.444. §#4 in the ertab ehmsat
ef a great iron and atom ladaetry, 
and it la the intention to start active 

nothin six moaitio Ba

the aacieet and hia-T< wiHHwi o*ç» : bwirmi OF CANADA
391 Branches in Csnada

- MBUK Albert HaD Speech HeU te Cee- 
tam Seditious Utterances.

boric city a* It»'host to Augu-; We 
aatur^%*i* a ISO per cent- reprv-

:*:ioa from Can*Own eniort* 
ef the largest conventions

under the Soldier Settlement Board 
here made payments of principalM I

Lieutenant * Co one! LEL*-range 
Malone. Liberal member of the 
British H . use of Common* who 

arrested in Dublin. November 
lb. for alleged seditious utterance*. 
Was on Friday sentenced to six 
months” imprisonment.

Two surety bonds of a thousand

l. guteero have 
for two months making a survey ef 
ffes mtaatiost

It ha* uvea «aid that good wine- amounting to $124.771. TheEqually so doe* 
•a iolrodedOea la the aa tient and 
ka'orie city of Quebec.^srith lie roa-

| that date was till.«7$. 
Seventy-five per cent, of the 1.141
!-.:e

; NOVA SCOTIA S1HL & COAL COMPANYj The Henry McMoilen Company. Limited , voidier farmer*, whose payment» 
wire due. promptly met their obtiga- »! director* are H. J. Lar.dahl. Fredvc icemortes of mystery.

tie adrec:nm. ytrtory and defeat T LIMITED.ousting to ti:S.*4&. and•V HA.earweseary The . men- Szeta and Major Montague Moor* 
The Provincial Government has

approved the project, and will pay 
13 a ton pig iron prod action bounty

the balance was trade up by •$THE MrMULLKH WAIST evokes a flood of 
Th# grande r 

of its Mte. the wonderful beauty of 
Its scenery and

ti>i ef its *>:t:ers. who paid off their entire 
loans or eonsddemble portion of 
them to ad 
as of November 14.

The large member of settler» who 
are repaying in fail their stock and 
equipment loan* which run for si* 
year* and their land loan* which 
r»n for 25 years, is a satisfactory

•Ai BtoffffM ••rv,‘;r,-.sMOSTSZAL282 St CBtheric* West pounds «terming each were Jemand- 
ed pending an app-sal from the Judy-

Prior to the sentence. Malone de- 
glared through his attorney that he 
withdraw nothing and apologised 
f<* nothing in his Albert Hail speech 
and was willing to stand trial. The 
car* has caused a -Vn»at!on in Eng
land because of Malone's position 
as a member of the House of Csm- 
tnoas and his notable war record.

Colonel Malone was aleo charged 
with the posssaelon of two loaded 
pistols, in violation of the law. found 
by the police In his London flat.

«ekTL*as figures am
the # * r.tT.ge ro-

LENINE AND TROTZKY ADMIT 
FAMINE FEAR

nee eg its eheouered history, all
e it one of the

and famous of cl tie* with a 
tiuu IS world Wjde

Slewed S* the crsdl* 0#
Nevy France and ef the mighty 

extends from

bute t» it

MACK BURIAL COMPANYREGAL SHOE COMPANY L8MTED
Nlkouu Lenin* frankly admits the

feature of the. reports being received 
by the "board from branch office* 
Officials of the board express great 
satisfaction vrtth results fo.lowing 

'the first due period, showing that, 
splendid progress is be‘ng made and 
that the great majori’y of soidi^ 
settler» will make good

of the feed rthwttem I»*1 a|pe

4724 Batistint Street

ti' Rusai* according to a Central News JAB Fbzgeker. Prop.the A:L*c-s<r to the Pacific, or as the despatch from Copenhagen, sectTOBO.VTO. great mratxry etronghoid foi the 
of which eo 

many bomito bins haw battled. JU

Ope to.tag h.m to the Soviet newspaper
: "Bu»lei StPravda as to lo

a food crieis 
eittoe are paralysed by famine and 
the argny is becoming famished. It

Moscow and otherand srav»2*r are such 
w.ih a charm sad an aureole

peculiarly its own and
■«) o:b«r OMM et eth.r eOecuiae thet be bed le bis 

Yn deecrtblng the wondrous

te invest it

P. PASTENE ft CO, LIMITEDJ. h 1. BELL UNITED. NOT “GREEN."
Another instance of the inappro

priate name’
Mr. P. Green, speaker at the 

Labor meeting Friday night

Linked with titie charge was an- is necessary for us to aU means 
power to enforce delivery of

Out parallel 
e*-:h
charm ef *Jw old city's general ap- 
pcaraer* »»d environments, a noted

to MO St. Antoine St,pc ne»salon two clonk room tickets MONTREALfor parcel» of pamphlet» of an al
leged seditious nature which were 
deposited In an underground station 
checking room.

On this charge the prisoner was 
bound over on hi» good behavior to 
keep the peace for one year Two 
sureties of a thousand pounds each 
were asked, falling which another 
six months' Imprisonment would be 
trapped.
gave notice of appeal.

Leor Trotsky wrote: “We want toMONTH*.A I.lou Inspector Street rebellion* in other countries so 
ss to render an attack upon o 
country impomib'e. The Red army 
la to dire need of food and clothing 
If these are not supplied immedl-

writer «sud : The majestic appear
ance- »? Cape Diamond and the far- 

-.e cupolas dhd mte
ar tvs. like those of an ewstem city, 
hitost and sparkling In the gun 
the noble basl^ illrw a rheot of 
per#*: silver, in which might ride 
with safety «he navies of the

't.—Owe» Begad Advesn-

can usanüjY 
man £s a

Accidenta ;n industry « 
be avoided if the fore 
safety worker. SWEATEES DE LUXE

REGENT KNITTING MILLS. Limited
Montreal—and Bt Jerome, Que.

The Bidding Breweries, Ltd
173 Hotel De Ville St. HeU. Jmt

wmà

4M WeUingtoB St . Ottow^ On

»t.I> el; oar «Sono will be futile.*

When you eat let it be the bestML
the grac-* ? j naear.dering* of The The colonere attorneys
river of Sl Charge* the numerous
vti.ige spire»
5: Lshrve e. the fertfl* valley do#-

either side of the
»COST OF BRITISH ARMY OF 

OCCUPATION.
. -1ted with the picturesque habitant

the dis1 ant falls of Mont- 
y. the park-11 _e scenery of 

Faint Levi* the beauteous Vale of 
CHffMlMfi 0M gr:*n -v;r; *e MRÉMiaa 
the harriers to the north, form a 
Netar» which It • nc> exaggeration 
te egy » 
the world *

Thte members of No. 3#2 are »Y- 
r>ady getting bony on the ronv. n- 
tisn work We intend getting out

DOMINION TEX TILE CO. LimitedIt wan stated in the British Hours 
of commons this week that the 
of the British Array of Occupation 
•• the Rhine was £1.444.400 ■AmrracreiIn any part of eg nvua year.

The total cost since the armistice 
up to September 24 of this year was 
£11.444.444 sterling and the acaoaat 
received from Germany for the i 
troops amounted to 344.444.444 I* —nr*«tr nanfeM- that will be a

er*4!t te -hr
T>. hold mg »f ib« renrenUon h

• Hr adaruik !r.g bat Qeob-t
triai at I!» Jmly moeilne un.nl- _ Tuer, never was . good .war or a, ban peace —srank île

Manutaduren of HIGHEST GRADE -

BiiLACHED SULPHITE PULP.
R10RDON COMPANY. LIMITED

wmmi. get

E. G. M. Cape & Co., Limited
Kngmeen sad Contractors.

H-md oan, *M HEW BIKKS BLDG., MONTREAL.

THE STANDARD FACTORY OF CANADA. UJQTKD 
■OSTRHât r

DECHAUX FRERES, Limitée
Cleenen and Dyers Nettoyeurs * Teinturiers

The Electric Steel & Metal Co., Ltd.
WELLAND. ONT.

rr. 147-Tig St. Gather use i.
4M to 441

MONTREAL. y-I OONE EL 4444.

ERASER, BRACE 8 COM KANT, Limited
- Contracting Engineers.

High-Grade SteelWM. RUTHERFORD â SONS CO, Ltd.
The Clothes u)ith a National Re

putation for Style and Quality.”
Lumber all

83 Craig Street West MontrealCOXSrLTATWATER ft NOTRE DAME STREETS. MONTREAL
F. H. HOPKINS A CO., LimitedTHE LOW*DES COMPANT. LiA

i - —
____ WMm hi Tiff g eft

RAILWAY CONTRACTORS* AND MARINE 4CFMJE*
. AMHMMNlff 

RflUflN and Werh 
Dreaaes Otnghnm 
Righ Grade am

CANADIAN FUR AUCTION SALES CO, Limited. 1 tonna Remue
îssrs»CAPITU

Railway Industrial and 
Marine Supplies

Mechanical and Electrical.

International Machinery & Supply (*, Ltd.
421 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

to Re

JOUETTE CASTINGS * FORGINGS, Limited
Steel and Manganese Castings.

1SS L\G ti CRKTIERI ST. WEST
F %

I
AA *----------------------------

Cunningham & Wells, Limited
TRANSPORT ATION BUILDING, 

MONTREAL.
Works:

JOLIKTTE. QCt.
■

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO
DUCTS—BOTTLES, FRUIT JABS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE- 

WARE

TeL

Cartage Contractor*/

GROUP INSURANCEOffice. 31 COMMON 8TRKZT. MONTEKAL

, 1 m a
STIN30N-RSEB *

BUILDERS’ SUPPLY CO, LIMITED
xr rra ■h iliu'k, nateuu «"* am it 

v-ao «txah coax.

i h b to bt Ibe
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY qf CANADA Dominion Glass Company, Ltd.

MONTlULâL.
808 ERAP BOTLDIHO. MONTREAL.

The Smith Marble & Construction 
Con Limited „

Marbles, Slates, Terrano, Tiles, Mosaics.

K r
~<Y r>

STEAM COAL OAS C0AJLSADLER & HAWORTH
THE CANADIAN IMPORT CO.

314 gtf Trade

m Come for a 
Glorious Boat Trip
qommmm:*

it! wiilmb

McCUTCHEON WAIST CO, Ud.
MANUFACTURERS

4
•r GEORGE .HALL COAL CO. f 

Of CANADA
»

Perms ■Raisers with your
:*• SU MeOtt

Wyf‘y .to the Cltieu ef Morntruai and
le Urn

Gloves Sit Gloves Hosiery Niagara to the Seaa

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,i to the ef the r. Ws ap
OÎ that «craft LOOTED.to

a tittle o*y and ere sc Its three CANADA’S LRAÈHNG HOTELgraced by » huge
■ÜiwflPid----- ■«C the Vtrgtc—whieh fur SB yuan has “THE WINDSOR”rtoua toTHE BEST GOOD SH0E- Royal I louseholdDOMINION SQCAtlsf ail the that tower above the 

a fitting eftoeav to aof the
■ertg that

sad other high grade herd spring wheel
The Largest Millers in the British Empira.

Montreal, Fort WiHhm, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat
Daily capacity. 21,750 barrels.

M <4
l fside to /OJI.Y F. FIERCE.

Dominion Iron and Steel Co.,Ltd.
Montreal, Que.CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITEDUb

\

■1JSij %4
4

Don’t Live For Tod^y Only
pi^sre for itThere is a tomorrow—

Put something out of your wages into 
the Bank. Protect yourself and yotrr 
family. Open a Savings Account at any 
Branch.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital and 
Total *

rut MON FREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
CO., Limited MONTREAL

emmTs—ovxballs—oornio faste

CANADA B0XB0ARD CO.. Limited
ALL QKADX8 OF FAPEKBOAAOS.

* U4R
r.8.at

COAL

WAGSTAFFE’S

Pm Strawberry J»
Pee Raspberry Jan

I

■r*«LW4

roe it

1LD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID
Get particulars ef___ _________ _

bride» frtesd* or yeureelwee to Cased* 
We eecuv* pu 
daring satire

assare apoetml a:tea-
veyns*

4 4* Let rd.

The Unde Canadien Refrigeration Co.
-- ' l*A

ICH MAKme AMD UrniOEXATmO MAOHUTSSY.

Canadian VICKERS, Limited
^àîpbmidei» ami Eagisvitrs

MONTREAL. 1
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